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Chanrl—deans everything — for 

sale at Sdtefter’s.
For a real dish eat at Sovereign’s 

Ice Cream Parlor.

1 Eat Whole Wheat Bread ffc 
(health. Keelan’e Bakery. —
I Eggs. Let us handle your eggs. 
p8c, 24c and l£c. Sovereign’s.
I Only three more days of reel bar
gains at Weiler Bros. Bead advt.

Buy your week-end baking at 
Keelan’e Bakery.

Mr. John McNabb of Brussels 
whs here on Saturday making ar-

MUdmay Council will meet onTueeday evening, May 26th, at 7.3» in„*f d nA !^„”>ad north <oi thl“
village. He will commence work

Mr. Fred Wilke and sen of Chics- ne« week.
Bulbs for Sale.

The Horticultural Society has for 
sale a number of Begonia Bulbe at 
3 for 26c, and Gladioli Bulbs at 60c 
per dozen. Apply to Jack Sehnurr, 
Secretary.

VICTROLA ALPHABETWe carry • complete 
line of — -

Parker Duofold ' 

and Waterman*» 
Ideal Fountain 

Pens and Pencils

r>% A stands for AMUSEMENT 
for all the family.

A Victrola m your home on easy 
terms. Schefter.Beulah Lambert is visiting

her Meter, Mrs. E. J: C. Hitchman 
at Toronto.

Owen Sound's senior W. F. A. 
club will play a league game at
MHthnay on Tuesday, June 2nd.

i go are spending a few days with 
'relatives hgge.There were no appeals this year 2 Cones for 6c at Sovereign’s. *

Wanted to Rent.
A garage for day use only. Apply 

at the Bank of Montreal. .fées

Pigs for Sale.
Nine pigs ready to wean. "Good 

t"*on type. John Kupfemchanidt. »|
Hard Frost, May 18th.

Following the splendid shower of 
rain on Saturday and Sunday, there 
was a very severe frost on Monday 
morning. Even the ground 
slightly frozen, but it is remarkable 1 
that no serious damage is reported _ > 
to crops and vegetation.

against the Mildmay assessment | Get your Pineapples at Lambert’s 
this week while they are at their 
lowest and best.

roll.

Misses Florence and Josephine 
Buhlman spent Sunday with rela
tives here.

Wool—Wheti f selling

Cream delivered at store 36c and 
38c; on truck 34c'and 36c. Try us 
with your next can. Sovereign’s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ankermann and 
Mr.- and Mrs. Jacob Wieek of Ches- 
iey were guests at M. Filsinger’s on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Peter Sauer went to ' Galt 
yesterday to consult a specialist. 
She has been in very poor healh for 
the past year.

Rev. A. MacGowan and Mrs. Mac- 
Gowan and Mr. Thos. H. Jasper are 
attending the Methodist Conference 
at Guelph this week.

The concrete walls of the new Ev
angelical Church sheds have been 
completed, and the superstructure 
is now being prepared.

Chas. Bitiil of Galt, accompanied 
by his three daughters, spent the 
week-end with his aged mother here.

Mrs. Philip Lobeinger returned 
home on Tuesday evening after 
spending a few weeks with her 
daughter in Toronto.

Thread—Four spools for 25 cts. 
Laundry Soap 6 cakes for 25 eta. at 
Weiler Bros. Read advt. on inside 
page for more bargains.

Dr. E. J. Weller’s office will be 
closed on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week, while he is 
attending the Dental Convention at 
Toronto.

Owing to the absence of the pas
tor, there will be no preaching ser
vice in the United 'Church next Sun
day. Sunday School will begin at 
11 o’clock.

Mr. Alder, of Durham, the resi
dent Provincial Highway engineer, 
was here last Thursday conferring 
with the local municipal authorities 
on the matter of oiling the Mildmay 
streets.

The household effects of Mrs. 
Mary Voigt were disposed of by 
public auction last Saturday after
noon, everything going at good 
Prices. The Voigt property has been 
sold to Herman Schwichtenburg, a 
German immigrant, who gets pos
session on June 1st.

Any person granted a permit for 
the sale of 4.4 per cent beer who is 
convicted of a second offence for 
selling contrary to the law or regu
lations is to have his business premi
ses closed up or a period of not less 
than one or more than three months. 
This is not optional with the magis
trate, but mandatory, and he must 
appoint special officers to see that 
the penalty is carried out.

The annual convention of the Can
adian Weekly Newspapers’ Associa
tion is to be held in Winnipeg on 
June 24-25-26, and the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade, 
eminent, and the
province are planning to have a pro
gram of entertainment that will 
make the three days a memorable 
occasion. The Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers’ Association has, in a 
few years grown to be a strong or- 

on a ganizaition, and by means of ener
getic, well-directed efforts, has rais
ed the status and the usefulness of 
the average weekly to a plane never 
before reached in Canada by the 
mass of newspapers.
Cars Injured in Collision.

Edward Schmidt motored to Han
over on Sunday evening with a 
coupe belonging to his brother, F. X. 
Schmidt, and while making a turn 
on a street in that town his vehicle 
accidentally collided with another 
car, causing rather grievous damage 
to both machines.
Will Build New Sheds.

The 10th concession Evangelical 
congregation has decided to erect a 
new closed/shed on their church 
premises this summer, and the work 
of tearing down ' the present shed 
will be commenced on Wednesday 
morning of next week, when all the 
members are asked to turn out to 
assist. •

Gashed His Foot.
Thos. Herman had the misfortune 

to have his foot badly injured on 
Wednesday morning of this week. 
He was working on the 21st side- 
road with Overseer Polfuss, and 
while chopping out a pine stump, 
the axe glanced off and cut a very 
bad gash in his foot. He will be off 
work for a time.

Football Leatne Mooted.
There is a strong agitation for 

the formation of a local football 
league to include Otter Greek, F. 
Harper’s school, Inglis’ school and a 
team from Mildmay. It is a fine 
idea, and shotid be encouraged. A 
meeting of representatives from 
tech team will be held at the Com
mercial Hotel, Mildmay, on Friday 
evening nf this week sit 8.30 o'clock, 
to see what can be done towards the 
formation of the league.

Hurt by Fall.
The little .three-year-old son of 

Mr. John Becker, 12th con., Garrick, 
was badly hurt by a fall through 
the trap-door in the barn floor on 
Sunday last. The little fellow was 
watching his father throw down 
feed from the mow when he fell 
through headlong from the barn floor 
to the cement floor underneath. He 
sustained a bad cut on his forehead 
and his shoulder was skinned. He 
also suffered a concussion of the 
brain from which he was unconscious 
for several hours. He is now mak
ing a good recovery.

Victoria Day.
Next Monday, Miay 26th, will be 

observed as a public holiday. The 
24th of May falls on Sunday, but 
the Statutes provided that the day 
following shall be observed as ithe 
holiday.

Plants for Sale.
Cabbage plants, red and whit?, 

early and late; tomato plants; head 
lettuce plants; castor beans; aster 
plants, white and mixed; all ready 
and at their best now for trans
planting. Ed. S. Harris.
Pasture Land Sold.

John Schneider, who purchased the 
twenty-seven acre farm between 
Mildmay and Noeckerville, a couple 
of months ago, has disposed of it 
again to F. X. Schmidt, drover, who 
will use it for pasture purposes.
4.4 Beer on Sale.

The proprietors of the Commer
cial and Station hotels have applied 
for a permit to sell the new 4.4 
beer, sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government. The new liquid will be 
on tap on Thursday. The applica
tion for permit must state clearly 
what rooms of the building are to 
be used as beverage rooms, giving 
the number and size of the -doors 
and. windows in each room.

A Mean Practice.
Some parties in or near this vill

age are committing criminal acts by 
casting all sorts of refuse into the 
local mill ponds. Within the past 
two weeks, the bodies of three dogs 
have been taken from the Hamel 
mill pond, by the local sanitary in
spector. Pollution of running 
streams is a very serious offence and 
if the guilty parties are found out, 
they will And themselves in a ser
ious dilemma.
Pretty May Wedding.

The Sacred Heart Church, Mild
may, was the scene of a very pretty 
and interesting wedding on ^Tuesday 
morning of this week, when Miss 
Isabelle, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Desman of Mildmay, became the 
wife of Mr. Philip J. Kroetsch of 
Carlsruhe. Rev. Father ’ Montag 
conducted the ceremony. The bride 
was beautifully attired in orchid 
crepe, trimmed with crystal beads, 
with hat to match, and carried a 
boquet of roses and orchids. Miss 
Loretta Kroetsch, the bridesmaid, 
was dressed in sand crepe, with hat 
to match and carried a boquet of 
carnations. Mr. Clarence Weiler 
acted as groomsman. After the 
ceremony the guests assembled at 
the home of the bride’s mother. The 
balance of the day was fittingly 
celebrated. Mr. and Mrs. Kroetsch 
left on a motor trip on Wednesday 
to Kitchener, Elmira and other 
points, and upon their return wilt 
take up residence at Carlsruhe. The 
bride is one of Mildmay’s most popu
lar young ladies, and the best wishes 
of a host of warm friends here go 
with her and her husband to her new 
home at Carlsruhe. Among those 
from a distance were Rev. Father 
Hoffarth of Carlsruhe, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. Cleghorn of Elmira, Miss Helene 
Ahrens and Mr. Jos. Kroetsch of 
Hanover, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weber 
of Cargill and Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred 
Weber of Neustadt.

" Prices range 
from $2.50 to $7

Phone 20. 
Highest prices cash or trade. Sov
ereign & Son.

Sonic people are not satisfied to 
do nothing, even whqn they have 
nothing to do.

Mrs. Jacob Wieek, of. Chesley, 
spent a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Geo. H. Fink. •

Mr. Ralph Illig of Paris is spend
ing a few weeks at his Home on the 
Carrick-Culross townline.

This is Pineapple Week. The 
quality is now best and Price lowest. 
Order them at Schefter’s.

See the Palmerston—.Mildmay sen
ior football match in the Mildmay 
park next Monday evening.

Weiler Bros, shipped out a car of 
potatoes on Tuesday. They paid 85 
cts. a bag in trade. They expect 
another order for a car.

Sales at the local Ford agency this 
week were:—Coupe to W. B. Stew- 
are of Hawick, and a roadster "to 
Maurice Dow of Garrick.

Albert Buhlman has leased Dr. 
Doering’s dental office, and will use 
the same for a barber shop. He ex
pects to move this week.

Feneian Falls, a village Vf 
1,000 population, has 22 
the four score mark, two of them 
are over 90 years of age.

The Garrick Council will meet on 
Tuesday of next week, May 26th, as 
a Court of Revision and for the 
transaction 3t general business.

it» tf

' $5 and $7 pens 
' guaranteed for 

l 25 years.

■
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Voting on Union at Belmoré.

Those opposed to church union * 
have requisitioned for a vote ffi the 
Belnvore Presbyterian congregation 
and the balloting commenced on 
Monday, and will continue for two 
weeks. McIntosh congregation, the 
other appointment on that circuit is 
not asking for a vote.

Evangelical„ Church Announcements.
Rev. M. L. Wing of Listowel will 

preach in the English language at 
the Evangelical church neqct Thurs
day evening beginning at 8Cw-"**
After the preaching eerviccJw 
first quarterly conference will ’Wf!

/neld. All officials of the Midmlay 
and 10th Con. churches should at* 
ftehd. Next Sunday service as usual
Exhibition Games Arranged. v

The Stars have arranged a pair of 
exhibition games with Palmerston, 
the first at Palmerston on Thursday 
evening, and the return game here 

Monday evening, May 26th. 
Palmerston is in the W. F. A. this 
season and has a strong team.
Don’t miss seeing the Stars in action! j 
here on Monday evening. Admission 
15 and 10 cents. '

k
Ladles’ and 

Gent's
,

I Potatoes—We expect to load an- 
Price 35 cts.Pen and 

Pencil Sets

In Gift Boxes

other ear next week, 
a bag in trade. Call Phone 14 before 
bringing them. Weiler Bros.
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schumacher, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weltenburg and 
Mr. Harry Voigt of Southampton 
spent Sunday at Fred Harper’s.

Jas. Heath of Listowel has dispos
ed of his brick block here to the 
Richards Company, Limited, of Tor
onto, who have already assumed pos
session.

Messrs. Harry Schlimacher, Joseph 
Sauer, Arthur Sovereign and Frank 
Siderson went to Ford last week and

_______ I returned with four new cars for thé
“-~ j local Ford agency.

1 Mr. Fred Wells of Listowel, a 
! former liveryman here, was in this 
1 section doing kalsomining work. He 
] did a lot of this class of work' in 
i Mildmay and Garrick.
! Mrs. Gtoo. Helwig attended the 
| funcial of her little nephew, Robbie, 
! the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
1 McLennan of Gelt, which took place 
| on Saturday. The child was four 
1 months old.

, Alfred Buhlman of Kitchener has 
1 taken a position as clerk at the 
| Commercial hotel here, and will be 

g on the job in a few days. He is a 
fine football player, and will be of 
gi-eat assistance to the Stars.

Messrs. John and Wm. Vollick 
shipped a carload of choice butcher 
cattle to Toronto on Saturday, the 
latter going to the city to look after 
their disposal. There was a tre
mendous delivery of stock on Mon
day, over 7600 cattle being on the 
market.

George Percy, who has been work- 
: ing for Wm. Riuber for the past 
two months, had two toes amputated 
on Monday by Dr. Carpenter. He 
has been suffering with foot trouble 
for some time. After the operation 
he was taken to the Bruce County 
hospital.

from $5 to $\ 1
,

C. E. WENDT
JEWELLER

about 
men over

on

!
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NALCO PRODUDTS Aunt Susan’s Visit.
One of the best amateur plays 

ever staged here was “Aunt Susan’s 
Visit,” presented in four acts iq tiiej 
town hail last Thursday evening be 
the young' people of the Mildmaj 
United Church.
rewarded the efforts of those taking 
part, and great credit is given to all 
the caste, each one taking their 
part in a finished manner. The story 
of the play is very interesting.
Aunt Susan, old fashioned and full 
of quaint" ideas, but whose heart is 
in the right place, cornés to visit her j 
nephew, John Thomas Tibbs, and his J 
family. Mr. Tibbs’ family are any- Jk 
thing but pleased with their,

.but Aunt Susan doesn’t mind~ 
slights, and finally wins ois 
helps them all out of many 
uncomfortable places. The difficult 
part of Aunt Susan was admirably 
taken by. Miss Ruth Vollick. Mr. H. 
Baliagh as Mr. Tibbs, Miss Elsie 
Jasper as Mrs. Tibbs, Miss Laugret- i 
ta Hamel as Rebidca Jane, Miss - 
Margaret Stewart as Mary Alice. 
Alfred Filsinger as Senator Smith#
Miss Hilda Pross as .Mrs. High!
Miss Irene Hafper as Mrs. W.„,,
Miss Nellie Jasper as Mrs. Tuggs, 
Harvey Vollick as Monsieur Guy 
Marchmont Coggs, and Miss Dor
othy Vollick as the maid, all carried 
their parts in a remarkably able 
manner. Between the acts the 
Campbell orchestra of Walkerton 
funqshed music, and they more than 
sustained the splendid reputation 
gained here on their former appear
ance. The total proceeds of the en
tertainment amounted to $148.50.

In packages Canadian parcel post rates to 
points in the United States have 
jumped two cents a pound. The old 
rate of lg cents a pound advanced to 
14 cents on May 1st.

A f-^mer, Garrick farmer, who 
now 'fcsides in Hawick, was arrested 
last week on a charge of malting 
whiskey and was MdC -to jail at 
Guelph for one month.

The town council of Wingham has 
passed a by-law prohibiting public 
dancing after 1 a.m., and the by-law 
requires each party to also pay a 
license fee of $1.00 to put 
dance.

Messrs. C. H. Sanders and " C. H. 
McAvoy, Mrs. McAvoy and Miss A. 
Sandgrs, of Exeter, were visitors 
here last Friday. Mr. Sanders 
a former proprietor of tile Exeter 
Advocate.

On Wednesday evening of last 
week the Young Ladies Sodality of 
the Sacred Heart Church presented 
Miss Isabelle Dosman with a cut 
glass water set in honor of her ap
proaching marriage.

Entries for the Standing Crop 
Competition ip connection with the 
Garrick Agricultural Society will 
close on Saturday night, May 23rd. 
All interested parties will kindly 
govern themselvefe accordingly.

The Carrick farmer, who 
charged with unlawfully feeding 
meat of a dead horse to his pigs, ap
peared before Magistrate Macartney 
at Walkerton last Saturday after
noon, and was fined $20 and coats.

Mr. Wm. Krug, furniture manu
facturer of Chesley, whose 
prominently mentioned as being the 
probable Liberal candidate in the 
next Federal elections in South 
Bruce has decided not to become a 
candidate.

The Kincardine Review-Reporter 
advocates the return of the former 
systm under which magistrales were 
appointed in each town or village to 
deal with cases as they come up. 
The old system hadynany features 
to be commended. T

Henry Hoffele, while working in 
Schwalm’s bush on the second con
cession, took very ill on Tuesday 
morning, and had to be taken home. 
He was in an unconscious condition 
for several hours on Tuesday after
noon, but is slightly better now.

Our neighboring village of Bala- 
klavm is ahead of us this year in the 
way of application of a dust layer 
on its street. Two years ago a few 
-surplus casks of calciuih chloride 
were deposited in Stroeders’ gravel 
pit, and Mr. Stroeder has used itSo 
pood effect on (he highway opposite 
his premises.

ALWAYS FRESH AND NO 
-ÇUST OR DIRT. A crowded ho

HIGHEST QUALITY
"Lowest in price

e Manitoba Gov- 
lurnalists of that

I
Epsom Salts / 
Castor Oil 
Senna Leaves 
Alum 
Borax 
Glycerine 
Boric Acid 
Ci earn Tartar 
Bird Seed 
Rubbing Alcohol 
Tr. Iodine 
Carbolic Acid

was

i

>m,THESE ARE ONLY A 
FEW OF THE MANY LINES 
TO CHOOSE FROM.

21

Miss Priscilla Haelzle underwent 
an operation at St. Mary’s hospital, 
Kitchener, last week for the remov
al of tonsils and adenoids. 
Henderson, specialist did thé surgi
cal wonk.
to Kitchener to be with her daught
er during the operation.

J.P. PHELAN PfamB Dr.

Mrs. Jos. Haelzle wentMildmay4 Phone 28
o was

C633C& Jf

% owm One Pair of 
Overalls Free

name was

:gE" IASave Six pockets cut 
from worn garments and 
receive one new pair 
ABSOLUTELY FREEÜ

Men—here’s a real proposi
tion. Buy six pairs of Wal
ker’s Trainmen’s Overalls— 
keep the pockets—and get 
an extra pai/ for nothing!
Seven pairs for the price of 
six. In other words, every 
time you buy a pair of these 
good Overalls it is exactly 
as though you found Thirty- 

five cents in the pocket—bflfause every printed poc 
definite cash value equal to this amount. -

' When you buy Walker’s Overalls you get strong, well 
made garments, that fit well, look well and 
material is good. Every seam is well stitched. The pockets 
are big. The legs are roomy—easy to slip on and off. And 
they’re reinforced to stand the «train where the most wear 
comes. You can depend upon Walker’s Trainmen’s Overalls 
for every job. They’re made for* honest work and ate of if

\A remarkably low priced Bed Outfit V

’ This genuine Simmons Bed Outfit is one of the greatest
i bedding bargains ever offered.
> THE BED is positively the latest and most stylsh design—
> - finished to reproduce wood effects to match your furniture.

« ! THE SPRING Is made of the finest oil-tempered wire,
v g- aranteed to give you years of deep refreshing sleep comfort.

THE MATTRESS is made of clean, new materials, scienti- 
2 fically treated in Simmons’ sun-lit workrooms, so that 
)» health and comfort will be protected.

Look at the ^>ed, spring and mattress you are sleeping on. 
V Then come to <is store and decide for yourself if you 
S any longer aff Hfd ti be without a Simmons Outfit when you 
2 can get one at mxci a low price.
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O. L. Sovereign & So
Phone 20

J. F. SCHUETT RUMG—In Carrick, on May 11th, 
w Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rumig, a 
son. • Mltmxzmmmmzx
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"Bete noir! ' Bete noir! vBeast!
FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 6 *m l a .•■•>■ 

fet.- »S ■
She flung small sticks and tufts of 

earth down at hi
SSfflSTiR'icfiers *
ECilÆStï- 'It
chasm, gleaming in the sun ; tier eyes /tj /
were laughing While her lips taunted 
him; he could .see the flash of her 
white teeth.

“Bea’at! Beast!»
He began swimming, still looking 

up at her. It was a hundred yards 
down the slow-going current to the 
beach of shale where he could climb 
out, and a half of that distance she 
followed him, laughing and taunting 
him, and flinging down sticks and 
pebbles. He noted that none of the 
sticks or stones were large enough 
to hurt hiiri. When at last his feet 
touched bottom, she Was gone.

Swiftly Nrpecse ran back over the 
trail, and almost into Pierrot’s arms.
She was panting and laughing when 
for -n moment she stopped.

“I have given him the answer, Noo- 
tawe! He is in the pool.”

Nepeese was out of breath when 
she reached the cabin. Baree, fasten
ed to a table-leg by a babiche thong, 
heard her pause for a_ moment at the 
door. Then she entsrèû and came 
straight to him. During the half-hour 
of her absence Baiv.-e had scarcely 
moved.

Her touch thrilled him. It sent lit
tle throbs through his body, 
ous Quivering which she could feel and 
which deepened the glow in her eyes.
Gently her hand stroked his head and 
his back. It seemed to Nepeese that 
he did not breathe. Under the

artv %

Appearance of Tea No Guide ?
• ' ijg

08-
The only way to test tea is to taste it. Many 
people have the idea that a finely rolled 
and tippy tea is superior in flavour to a 
large rough leaf. In reality this is not of 
necessity the case. The altitude at which 
the tea plant grows determines the amount 
of essential oil and alkaloid theine in the 
leaf. The essential oil gives tea its flavour; 
the theine contributes the stimulating 
value. The only way to insure always 
ceiving a uniform quality is to insist upon 
a skilfully blended and scientifically sealed 
tea like “SALADA” whose reliability, good
ness and delicious flavour have become a 
household word.
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jorall washing and cleaning 
you can't beat this soap

iooe

IFSALADA'II #w
«etY

says Mrs. Experience, who chooses 
soap for its 
saving value.

a tremul- “CORRECTLif DESIGNED,” SaTS 
> PARIS.

The straight lines of this one-piece 
slip-on dress are broken only by a 
narrow sash of material or wide lea
ther belt. Convertible collar rolls 
softly with the setin vestee. Long 
sleeves gathered to a tailored cuff are 
included in the pattern. Linen, Flan
nel or Poiret Twill will look very 
smart in this style with the vestee, 
collar and facing on the bottom of 
dress of contrasting color. Ladies’ 
dress, No. 1008, cut in sizes 34 to 44 
inches bust. Size 38 requires 4% 
yards, 36 or 40 inch material, or 3% 
yards 64 inches wide.

and labour-economy

Sunlight puts the sunshine of cleanliness into the 
home! For washing clothes, dishes, wood'work, limy 
leums, in fact, for anything that can be leaned with 
soap and water—I call on 
does its work so well and leaves

____  car-

!,son ofKazan
James Oliver Curwood am/ke^n

. “He will kill you because you bit him,
A LOVE EPIC OF THE FAR NORTH

SYNOPSIS. I knife in his belt, and slow’v he bezan hilLhead off tor me!”
McTaggart, the post trader, finding \ to follow them. • she was uritying th> babiche from

Baree, the wolf-dog, trapped in one of\ McTaggart did not hurry to over- ?bouA thf ■ table-leg, and under her 
his game snares, struck him a blow ! take Nepeese. She was following the1 r ^!1 j *aughed. She was not
•*ith a club. Then he bundled him into i narrow path deeper into the forest m8htened. It was a tremendous ad- HOW TO ORDFP p attpdwc « sack and carried him to the cabin \ and he was glad of that They would 'T”t“re-and she throbbed with ex- write wmrnimf, j/Ji n 
,/ Pierrot, the trapper, where he went be alone-away from Pierrot H^ was ,uItatlon, at the thought of having W”te your name and address plain- 
to demand the hand of Nepeese, 'the ! ten steps behind her and again the £?aten ^he man beast in her own way. y» Saving number and size of such 
trapper*8 daughter. The girl recog- j Willow smiled at him' over her ghoul- i- cou 5 S€e *n the pool strug- Patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
nized Baree and when she saw he had der. Her body moved sinuously and and beating about like a great j stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap
been injured she turned in anger at swiftly. She was keeping accurate! , He was just about crawling out it carefully) for each number, and 
McTaggart.. Baree, freeing Inmself, ; measurement of the distance between of , chafm now—and she laughed address your order to Pattern Dept 
fastened his teeth in the factor's leg. them—but McTaggart did not guess ” ®s she caught Baree “P 'under Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 
McTaggart drew his revolver, but Ne- that this was why she looked back laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent bv
peese raised the dog in her arms. every now and then. He was satisfied i °h—oopi-nao—but you are heavy!” rpt. -, y

to let her go on. When she turned she *?8ped- “And yet I must carry return malt 
CHAPTER XIII.—(Cont’d.) from the narrow trail into a side y°u—because I am poing to run!” _ . . .

“Let us leave them to fight it out path that scarcely bore the mark of , "urried outside. . Pierrot had Baree burrowed himself back into:
between themselves m’sieu ” he said !ravel. his heart gave an exultant 1 <L0'île’ and she darted swiftly into t*16 wal1 of the wigwam, and with
“They are two little firebrands and JumP- If she kept on, he would soon Î}16 ba‘sams back of the cabin with bead alert—and eyes wide open— ,
we are not safe If she Is bUten-” ! havc her al™e—a good distance from ,^ree hu,neL1,n _,the crook of her arm, watched attentively what happened d,fad stillness of the thickening gloom felt the stiffening of his body, and in* 

He shrugged his shoulders A great1 thc cabin- The blood ran hot in his !,kea sack filled at both ends and tied .after this. Not a movement of theth"ewas the sullen nrcwing of storm, a moment of uncanny stillness she! 
load had {^ lifted off them sudden ,face- He did not speak to her the midd e. .He felt like that, too. Willow escaped him. She was radi- J^Pec* shivered and rose to her heard the sharp uneasy cilca of his' 
iy. His voSs was soft and Dersuasive throuf?h fear that she would stop Bu-t =«11 had no inclination to «"t-and happy. Her laugh, sweet ! Jor the first time Baree got teeth. Then the rain fell.
And now tW^nglr had g^e out of Ahead of them he heard the rumbfe wrlMIe himself free. Nepeese ran ?nd wl d as a bird’s trill, set Baree’s “p- and, he stood close to her side. . (To be continued.)
fVux A U g0n*t- V - I of water. It was the creek running him until her arm ached. Then heart throbbing with .a desire teriump Above them a lightning-flash cut the ——s-—-»----------JliH of hè^ eves caueht0<ticTaLaH;" through the chasm. g she stopped and put him down on his about with her among the floySb. clouds like a knife of fire, followed in Mlnard'a Liniment Fine for the Hair.
«nS oio lLiST * u- ggu V* Nenccsp » feet, holding to the end of the caribou- For a time Nepeese eeemedT fdr- instant by a terrific crash of thun-
Kmflinc fh,,T ha f that sound WilT » mti trialgha f?r skin thon8 that was tied about his Ket Baree. "Her wild blood raced with der/, Bar<* shrank hachas if struck
smiling as she spoke to her father: tnat sound. With a little laugh she neck. She was prepared for any the joy of her triumph over the Fac- a blow He would have slunk into
» * Wi tJP1*11 SSonI m^n per^— nt UrnVuan(\. vybon she stood lunge he might make to escane SI ^ tcr from Lac Bain. She saw him *^6 shelter of the brush wall of the
&a'!n“”d MS,eU the FaCt°r fr°m LaC wash fully fiftv^^atos ’̂iJh^^er1 expected that-he would make kn at-, a*ain. floundering about in the pool wjwa"?’ but there was something 

rpi A . , .. Twcntv a ™ her. tempt, and for a few moments she —pictured him at the cabin now. soak- about the Willow as he looked at her
in ^ McTn^!a^e+illtt‘eKfd€'T-fS deep pool betw^n th» °r thvT?S a watched him closely, while Baree ed and angry, demanding of mon pereJJ^ich gave him confidence. The thun-

immm éimmë
—full of dancing witches! How he *‘ke a red beast to her. Until this n ‘°U ?.re not S01nff to run away, Proaao|y sne naa
wouid tame them and play with them moment she had been unafraid. But .JL03' Non; you are K°ing to stay tri-nn_ o,loved to face it as sh-

=rasr T-M&sfez s-js 35 *. J fessa* æ
Sr •?,le »SissSRS’vfSBTutB dr\ •TSSs.-l■éSSSS;.XSSS3.352S3,»SttT&îf”*K****srissteese © 23S2XX
JiW and the Factor had been talk- braids where they fell over her shoul- tke Kc was looking d êBf^„ace thTn e^er " “ Even now she .uight have stœd there cold water to Z
•mg about something that had not been,deis at the neck. straight up at her when her glance m? ® *“"*ace tnan ever. the rain fell ^ /fa soft, delicate shade»pleasant to her father. His face was 1 “Ka ?akahet!;r he cried passionate- ^n. J™ again. “Non, you are1 the snapping of a d^y S0nThrough if a whine from Baree had not turned or boll to dy rich,'
strained. She caught in his eyes the W- Pierrot said you would have an , 8:oin?„to run away—you are go- xu® # sticK. ihrough , , . ,, . .. 1 struck W liR permanent cniorTmoulder of fire which he was trying answer for me. But I need no answer i’JF ^„follow m€»” sh« whispered, stealth of a^at and whenTheTl^k-d with the dull thud of leaded bullets f Lch 15-cent package
to smother, as one might smother,n™- You arc mme! Mine!” up he sM at the edm of toe oo^n i =bout them, she went with him into contain, direction?
flames under a blanket. McTaggart’s , She gave a cry. It was à gaspinv They came at last into an open. It \ -x® eQge °J « ‘ thè balsam shelter Bf TTlffl cn a,reci10113
jaws were set, but his eyes flared up h.Vok®n cjy- His arms were about her was a tiny meadow in the heart of the Ta^rt R^iMtC" Once before Baree had passed wt'll I JJ man r-n a»*07 «°*< with treasure when he saw her. She *!ke bands of iron, crushing her sien- f?rÿst» not. moi*e than three or four ma31'b«ast. In- tjirouJ?j1 a niKht of terrihl^ storm__the 1* î?an c,an or Unt
knew what it was about. The Fac-1 der .body, shutting off ^her breath tlmes as big as the cabin; undeifoot ^><*yu8tlj?Cne k U1}de^ tke nieht he had hidden himself under a » ^ m t eiIkSe ^
tor from Lac Bain had been demand- turning the world almost black for1 grass "Was soft and green, and °W fx/18"?’ dJ*ew back slowly t fln(j gaw tree ,jV€n jjy iiebt- t>0U8l‘ watota, dresses, coats,
ing his answer of Pierrot, and Pjer- ber. She could neither struggle nor thick with flowers. Straight through ' °uutious y from her lap, and as n- |3U^. nQW ^a(j comPanv and stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover-
r°tbad been telling him what she had cry out. She felt the hot passion of this oasis trickled nex7°in “tln^^Mese^a^risen Ind ^ the^varmth and soft pressure of the ia*9’ bangings everything new.
insisted ^upon that he must come to J»8 ,1PS on her face,heard his voice— L^^0116.^8^088 which the Willow hîd run to Piérrot^The look her Willow’s hand on his head and neck Bu? D amond Dyes -norther kind 
her And he was coming! She turned and then came a moment’s freedom, ,with Baree under her arm, fathers face alarmed hL1 k h filled him with a strange courage. He -and tell your druggist whether the
with a quick beating of the heart and and air for her strangled lungs. Pier- &r\t?n the ed8^ °f the rill was a small <<what has\Znpf mnn growled softly at the crashing thun- material you wjeh to color is wool oz
burned down a little path. She heard ;ot was calling! He had come to the wl§wam made of freshly cut spruce Rh " happened, mon pere. der He wanted to^nap at the light- ! silk, or whether it |s linen, cotton, or
McTaggart’s footsteps behind her, and, the trail, and he was calling J£d balsam-boughs. Into her diminu- Pierrot shrueeed his shouldors ning flashes. Under her hand Nepeese mixed goods,
threw tho flash of a smile over her, the Willow’s name ! 6 five piekewap tiie Willow thrust her SÎmu snrug^Td ma shoulders. ^
shoulder. But her teeth were set tight. ' McTaggart’s hot hand came over £ead. ^ see that things were as she Voii haw
The nails of her fingers were cutting her mouth. had left them yesterday. Then, with Jw thousand devils in
into the palms of her hands. ! “Don’t answer,” she heard him say. a long breath of relief, she put down ! 2lCin jfc „Factor from Lftc

Pier-ot stood without moving. He'. Strength—anger—hatred flared up hcr four-legged burden and fastened ’ ana tnar—- 
watched them _as th»y disappeared [n her, and fiercely she struck the tde end °f the babiche to one of the'
into tlic forest. Nepeese still a few band down. Something in her wonder- cut spruce limbs,
steps ahead of McTaggart. Out of his ?ul oyes held McTaggart, They blazed 
breast rnçe a sharp breath. j into his very soul.

“Par les mille cornes du diable!”,' “Bete noir!” she panted at him
he swore softly. “Is it possible—that freeing herself from the last touch 
she smiles from her heart at that of his hands. “Beast—black beast!” 
beastNon ! It is impossible. And Her voice trembled, and her face 
Vet—;! it is so- ” ; flamed. “See—I came to show you rny

One of his brown hands tightened pool—and tell you what you wanted to 
convulsively about the handle of the hear—and you—you—have crushed

! me like a beast—like a great rock____
I See! down there—it is my pool!” 
j . She had not planned it like this.
I She had intended to be smiling, even 
; laughing, at this moment. But Mc
Taggart had spoiled them—her care
fully made plans! And yet, as she 
pointed, the Factor from Lac Bain 
had looked for an instant over the 

j fdgo of the chasm. And then she 
j laughed—laughed as she gave him a 
sudden shove from behind.

Sunlight.
everythin!

d Sunlight
g sweet and clean.

“Sunlight "really is economical, too! You see, every bit 
of it is pure, cleansing soap, containing no filling or hardening 
materials, which are only waste as far as we women are 
concerned.

You get greater cleaning value out of a pure laundry 
soap—and so I say, ‘Always keep a good supply of Sunlight 
on hand’. It really improves^with age. And because of Its 
purity. Sunlight is kind to your hands and keeps them smooth 
and comfortable.” Sunlight is made by Lever Brothers 
Limited, Toronto.
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Sunlight Soap

Our doubts are traitors and make 
us lose the good we oft might win 
by fearing to attempt it.—Shakes
peare.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"
— run off into the for- that n,8ht. it may be, the Spirit

est. It did not enter her head that in of Storm was born in Nepeese. She
............ -  ------- —J s- *— **•------ L- was facing it

It made her forget all things 
ndid might of nature; her 

half-wild soil thrilled to the crash 
and fire of it; often, she had reached 
up her bare arms and laughed with 

the deluge bu ' ‘
w she might h

in the little open until the rain fell, 
if a whine from Baree had not turned 
her. As the first big drops struck

He stopped as he saw Baree, and 
pointed at him.

“Last night when M’sieu the Fac
tor caught him in a snare, he bit 
M’sieu’s hand. M’sieu’s hand is swol
len twice its size, and I can see his 
blood turning black. It is pechipoo.”

“Pechipoo!” gasped Nepeese.
She looked into Pierrot’s eyes. They 

were dark, and filled with a sinister 
gleam—a flash of exultation, she 
thought. /
- “Yes, it is the blood-poison,” said 
Pierrot A gleam of cunning shot 
into his eyes as he looked over his 
shoulder and nodded. “I have hidden 
the medicine—and told him there is 
no time to lose in getting back to Lac 
Bain. And he is afraid—that devil! 
He is waiting. With that blackening 
hand, he is afraid to start back alone 

nd so I go with him. And listen, 
ma Nepeese. We will be away by 
down, and^ithere js something 
must know before

Baree saw the

%
?

£
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Mustard Stainless^

aids Digestion jor Cleaning 

i floors and \ linoleum\f/mam Mustard stimulates the flow 
of saliva, and of the gastric 
juices in the stomach. It 
neutralizes the richness of 
fat foods, makes them easier 
to digest and assists you in 
assimilating your food.
Mustard makes ordinary 
dishes more tasty. Always 
have it on the tabic—freshly 
mixed with cold water for 
every meal.

COOK BOOK FREE

Our new Cook Book con
tains many recipes for deli
cious salads, mayonnaise, 
pickles, etc. Write for a copy.

COLMAN-KEEN (CANADA) LIMITED 
in Amherst Street 

MONTREAL

! 1"after every meal ’
sun-
youParents - encourage the 

Children to cane for their teethf I “And that is my answer, M’sieur le 
j Facteur from Lac Bain!” she cried 
j tauntingly as he plungëd headlong 
into the deep pool between the rock 
walls.

I go.”
em there, close to

gether in the shadows thrown by the 
tall spruce trees. He heard the low 
murmur- of their voices—chiefly of 
Pierrot’s, and at last he saw Nepeese 
put her two arms up around the man- 
beast’s neck, and then Pierrot went 
away again into the forest.

Give them Wri gley'sJ 
It removes food particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the gums. Combats add 
juratlc—----- 
Refreshing and beneficial!

•12 yüx
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UrCHAPTER XIV.
From the edge of thc open Pierrot 

saw what had happened, and he gave 
a great gasp. He dr?w back among 
the balsams. This was not 
ment for him to show himself. While 
his heart drummed like a hammer his 
face was filled with joy.

On her hands and knees the Willow 
was peering over the edge. Bush Mc
Taggart had disappeared. He had 
gone down like the great clod he was; 
the water of her pool had closed over 
him with a dull splash that was like 
a chuckle of triumph. He appeared 
now, beating about with his arms and 
legs to keep himself afloat, while the 
Willow's voice came to him in taunt
ing cries.

a mo-
CHAPTER XV.

For a long time after Pierrot leff 
them the Willow did not move from 
where she had seated herself beside 
Baree. 4t was at last the deepening 
shadows and a near rumble in the sky 
that roused her from the fear of the 
things Pierrot had told lier. When she 
looked up, black clouds were massing 
slowly over the open space above the 
spruce-tops. Darkness wns falling. 1 
In. the whisper of the wind and the j
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Most farmers have the general 
opinion that sheep will And their own

While civ* hoe and the cultivate! Sulphuric acid or oil of vitriol has living and that it is not necessanrto 
are likely to remain as the two most1 a corrosive effect on the spraying ap- j give them much feed or attention^lt 
efficient weapons to use in the combat paratus and can be used only in aj is a weH-known fact that shhep will 
with weeds there are certain cases weak' solution varying from 3 to 10 graze on weeds around the fence rows 
where the use of sqme chemical may per cent. It has no ifijurious effect1 and over rough land and find a-greet 
be extremely desirable. A good ex- on wheat, oats, or barley crops and i part of their living, but farmers in 
ample of the latter is the case of a has a fertilizing effect on the soil. [the spring-lamb sections make a mis- 
grain crop infected with an annual Iron sulphate or copperas is used take when they fail to give breeding 
su h as wild mustard where it is pos- In a solution of 15 to 20 per cent, but ewes enough feed to bring them 
sible by sprayihg with iron sulphate cannot be-applied with safety to a through the winter in good condition, 
or copper aulphate to injure the weed crop of beans or flax. „ * Practical farmers seem to overlook
to such an extent that it is unable Copper sulphate or bluestor# can the fact that the ewe must maintain 
to ripen its seeds. • be used instead of iron sulphate but her own body, produce a fleece of wool

There eta also numerous plots, of only in a solution of 1% to 2% per 
l' waste ground in towns, miles of road- cant.
k i£Br>iint|jy| raj I A

*Jraeka,jand large areas ef stuffy tir, . 
rocjcy ground1* that cannot be cultivât- cent. It,che<iks-the-g£ûBd;h of other 

whore the employment of chemical plants besides weeds until it has been 
means for keepihg down weeds might washed out by rain, 
profitably be considered. Caustic soda or sodium hydrate is

The spray should be applied in fine used in a 5 per cent, solution. It kills 
calm weather when there is a prob- all kinds of vegetation. 
ability>that no rain will fall during Sodium arsenite is used at the rate 
the next 24 hours. The amount of of 2‘pounds to 60 gallons of water. It 
spraying mixture will vary somewhat lis very poisonous and the powder is 
with the kind of spraying machine, dangerous to health if inhaled. It 
used, but as a general rule at least 60 kills all vegetation, 
gallons are necessary to cover an acre.
The spray should be applied while 
the weeds are youngs

The chemical substances that are 
most employed for killing weeds are 
sulphuric acid, iron sulphate, copper 
sulphate, common salt, caustic soda, 
sodium arsenite, carbolic acid, orchard 
heating oil and fuel oil. After the use 
of some of these the soil remains ster
ile until the chemical ha« been washed 
out by the rain. In calculating the 
strength to be used it has to be re
membered that a gallon of water 
weighs 10 pounds.

Destroying Weeds by Means of Chemicab FERTILIZ ING THE 
GARDEN Whet li your plen for feeding year of It besides thet which they get !»

■child? Do you think only shout keep- the milk
ing Indigestible foods ewey from him? Make e list of the foods your child
If so, you ere behind the times. Or este and see if all six of these different
do you think first about serving him kinds of food are included each day; .

Most amateur gardeners depend the foods hie body needs? If so, you Milk,, eggs, vegetables, fruit, whole- 
largely upon the use of manure^as are modern and up-to-date. grain cereals, and butter or cream,
the main source of fertilizer material Below ere some bills of fare for Suggested Bill of Fare -for a Child 
and this Is good practice, but-often a children which contain all the things yw0
little commercial fertilizer can be used needed for their development.
as a supplement to very great advan- First, there is at least a pint of Breakfast—Juice of half an orange;
tage. milk in each day’s ration. Many chll- whole-grain cereal, mush, milk, two-

Manure contains large quantities of dren went more and can take it with- thirds of a cup, or more if wanted; 
nitrogen, some phosphorous and po<- out leaving out other essential foods, toast; butter.
ash, which are the three constituents Under these circumstances they ought Dinner—Coddled eggs ; baked po-
generally tacking in most garden soils, to have more. toto; spinach, bread; butter; pulp of
In addition the manure contains a Second, there is an egg in the first cooked prunes, cookie, 
large amount of organic or vegetable hill of fare and a little meat or fish Supper—Milk, one and one-third
material which on decay, supplies the 1" the others. This is for Iron. cups, or more if wanted; whole-wheat
humus and organic acids necessary to Third, there is fruit in two meals bread; butter,
maintain a good physical condition oat of three. This Is a good rule to Suggested Bill of Fare for Child 
and to assist in bringing into solution keep ,n mind all the time. Fresh fruit 0f Five
forms of plant food otherwise un- ie beet-juice or pulp for very young Breakfast-Baked apple; whole- 
available for plan* giowth; so that «hlkDen- If fresh fruit can not be in cereal mu h miik"half pint> or _
mther manure or sotoe sort of green obtained^Iried fruit may be used at more i, wanted; bread/butter
manure crop ,s essential in any gar- one meal and either a little tomato Dinner-Boiled potato; creamed - ___ —*

even «"“*h large quantities of J“*coor a raw-green vegetable, such codflsh. „tri bread butter.
nitrogen, phosphorous and potash are 88 lettuce, in the other. These foods „ custard- cookie 
supplied aa fertilizers. are the watch dogs of the diet. They pint, or more if

Nitrogen m the most unstable of help to keep off disease wanted; whole wheat bread; date
our elements and the most variable. Fourth, every meal in these rations marmelade 
In the early spring, even on well ma- provides for “roughage." In some
nured land, the nitrogen supply is meals it is supplied by potatoes. In Suggested Bill of Fare for a Child 
low and it does not increase until the others it is supplied by whole-grain a From Eight to Ten.
weather begins to warm up and the cere*l breakfast foftb or whole-wheat Breakfyst — Berries; whole-grain 
soil gela pretty well heated and breed. This means that the food will cereal mush; milk, two-thirds pint, or 
worked. Decomposition of the vege- have enough bulk to prevent const!- more if wanted; bread; butter; sugar, 
table material must be progressing be- one level tablespoon,
fore there is much nitrogen available Fifth, at one meal there Is a vege- Dinner—Beef stew with potatoes
for the plant and, as tile nitrogen in table other than potatoes. - and carrots or tomato; bread; butter;
manure is locked up mostly as vege- Sixth, every meal containffa little tapioca cream; ginger »naps. 
table matte), we say it is slowly avail- butter or cream. So meting very Supper—Cream of lettuce soup; 
able. It is liberated throughout the much needed by children iFln butter- graham bread toasted; butter; honey 

and the manure we apply this *et ar*d it is well to give them a little or syrup; milk if wanted, 
spring will act as a sort of reservoir 
for our nitrogen supply all summer.

But if we want early growth on our 
lettuce, for instance, we can afford 
to supplement the manure by a light 
application of nitrate of soda, which 
is already available for the plant, and 
the response will be very rapid. Some
times we want to bring our celery 
along a little quicker, an application 
of nitrate for this purpose is excel
lent. In fact, wherever we are grow
ing plants for their foliage and not 
for the root or for their fruit, appli
cations of quickly available nitrogen 
are excellent. On the other hand 
where we want root, as in the carrot] 
beet or onion, we only resort to ni
trate when the manure supply is de- 

F<>r these we supplement) 
with phosphorous, and if we want 
quick response we use acid phosphate 
instead of the bone meal, which 
much more slowly available.

In the growing of flowers it is 
essary only to"T>ear in n w that 
where we want increased 
as in a hedge or a specim^^Wub 
for instance, we supplement our ma
nure with nitrate of soda; where we 
want perfection of bloom or fruit we 
resort to the addition of phosphorous 
m the form of acid phosphate and in 
extreme cases also to potash, as muri
ate of potash.

For most crops and most soils the 
above mentioned elements may be sup
plied in the following forms and at 
the following rates: Nitrogen, as ni
trate of soda, at the rate of 7V4 lbs 
to 100 square feet. Phosphorous, as 
acid phosphate, at the rate of 10 lbs 
to 100 square feet. Potash as muriate 
of potash, at the rate of 2% lb6. to 
100 square feet.

By M.-B. Davis, B.S.A., Assistent 
' Dominion Horticulturist. T>5r
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and develop a fetus during the winter 
months. Unless she is properly fed 
she cannot do this work. Improperly 
fed ewes produce small, weak lambs. 
These lambs have been improperly 
nourished through the different stages 
of development and after they are 
bom are stunted for lack of milk.

If lambs are to be made “tops” they 
must be well nourished from the time 
they are born until they are sent to 
market. They should be made to grow 
rapidly and take on flesh regularly. 
Lambs are best fed through their 
mothers for the first two months of 
their life. For this reason the ewes 
should be fed a milk-producing ration.

A ration consisting of oats, bran 
and oil meal and a legume Tiay, such 
as alfalfa, clover or soy beans, is best 
from lambing time until good grazing 
is available. Ewes do not require a 
large quantity of feed; in fact, they 
fare better when they are not over
fed. One-half to one pound per head 
a day of the ration mentioned ia suf
ficient for average ewes. They should 
have what hay they will clean up.

After th*e lambs learn to eat they 
should be fed grain from a creep. This 
method of feeding them prevents the 
ewes from having too much grain and 
gives the lambs the advantage of 
extra grain along with their mothers’ 
milk. A very small quantity of grain 
fed in this manner will give splendid 
results in growing and finishing 
lambs for the early market. The flock 
should be kept on the small grains, 
such as rye, barley or wheat, as much 
as possible during the winter and 
early spring months; in fact, every 
farmer who raises sheep should make 
it a point to have a small grain pas
ture for his sheep.

The ewes and lambs should be turn
ed to fresh pastures as early in spring 
as it will supply good grazing. Clover 
is one of the best pastures for sheep. 
The flock will do well also- on early 
blue-grass pasture.

One of the best -annual

Common salt or sodium chloride is 
Aiaed ip a strength of 20 to 25 per

s

f:
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Carbolic acid is used in a solution 
of 12% per cent, or stronger.

Orchard heating oil is applied at 
full strength in a fine mist, ^de
stroys ell vegetation tyit is not poison
ous and docs not hi jure the soil.

Fuel oil can be used on waste 
ground or garden paths. After its 
use the soil remains sterile for a con
siderable period.

Of^the various patent weed killers 
“Atlas A” was tested during the sum
mer of 1920 on various weeds and 
gave good results.

-

n
j

season

The old type of cultivator share is 
not a good weed killer. It was design
ed back in the days when we were 
ell thinking in dust mulch tdrms. To
day the summer fallow work is being 
largely done with the ddek-foot type 
of cultivator. Crop cultivators are 
being equipped with this same type of 
share—a type which cuts off rather 
than wiggles by any weedy growth 
encountered.

And incidentally, if anybody has a 
weed-free field—a field which natur
ally stays weed free throughout the 
season—frequent cultivation does
more harm than good. Any doubting 
Thomas, if he be so fortunate as to 
have such a clean field, can prove this 
to his own satisfaction by leaving a 

rows of crops has precious littie ef- few rows without more cultivation 
feet one way or another when the than necessary to keep weeds and
result is measured by yield. On some grass away._B. H.
steep or hard-baky lands it does have 
a bearing on the moisture problem, 
but it has been found that the effect 
of cultivation on such soils is to enable 
the land to catch and soak in the water 
rather than to hold it.

Fighting Weeds. In Private. Leg Weakness.
Leg weakness in chicks is generally 

due to artificial conditions, with too' 
much crowding, too little open air 
activity and not enough contact with 
mother earth. Many people make the 
mistake of “coddling” chicks in bad 
weather, keeping them almost con
stantly housed. This is almost certain 
to lead to delicacy and leg weakness, 
especially if the birds are kept for 
any length of time on cement or 
wooden floors. Eàrth that they 
scratch in is a necessity to young 
chicks. They should all be kept in 
open-air runs placed on grass or earth 
and fine gravel, preferably a mixture 
of both grass and gravel soil.

Wo used to think the main object of 
cultivation had to do with making a 
dust mulch. We used to think sum
mer fallow out in the dry country 
was a matter of making a dust mulch 
in order to save moisture.

The new orthodoxy, arrived at by 
trials and measurements rather than 
by the old plan of merely thinking out 
a thing, puts the dust mulch hypo
thesis pretty much to one side. The 
new orthodoxy lays the blame for the 
necessity of this summer work on 
weeds.

Careful trials have shown that

Eight of them sat at table and each 
had a fling at Dickie—grandparents 
and parents, sister and brother—and 
their missiles, though only of words, 
were sharp end stinging and Dickie 
grew “madder” every minute.

He seemed a tough little proposi
tion, it is true. He had pitched greed
ily into the feeding process as soon 
as he had noisily and rudely taken 
possession of his chair.

Grandfather and Grandmother look
ed frowningly at him. Their pro
jectiles began with “In my day—”

“Look at those hands 1” big sister 
demanded of the company in general.
“I’d be afraid to eat the bread they 
touched, but Dick seems to thrive on 
a germ diet.”

Big brother’s ammunition required 
a big gun. He raised his voice-for 
the mention of some “perfectly awful” 
thing Dickie had done that day, andj 
Dickie’s shortcomings, which were 
generally very short indeed, were re- can b® cu* the 
surrected-and hammered at one after dealer.

4

can

where land is already clean of weeds 
and grass, cultivating between the

pastures
that can be seeded is a combination 
of oats and rape. When sown together 
they afford a maximum of good graz
ing.

Bright Cushions.is
Homemade cushions to brighten long 

seats are beet made of the cotton felt 
used for mattresses. It comes in lay
ers, is sold by the square foot and 

desired width by the.

Oiling die Harness. I1nec-
I »pent 22 years of my life making 

and oiling harness, and would not 
want any one to oil leather for me 
while it is wet. Water and oil are 
enemies. Oil does not go where water 
is if it can avoid it Oil put on a

Renting Out a Cow.
You speak of renting out a cow. I 

have been using this plan for ten" 
years: I furnish a cow to some one 

town who has children going to 
school, or a young man workings in 
town. The party furnishes the pas
ture and the feed, and brings me two 
quarts of milk a day. I keep two 
buckets, one of which the party 
I place the other on the porch and 
then when he brings the milk he sets 
his down and takes the empty 

I usually have a month’s vacation 
—this would mean that I receive two 
quarts of milk 336 days, and I also 
get the calf. I change cows when I 
feel the other is getting old and I 
usually get as much for her as I had 
paid, so there is really no deprecia
tion. My figures for one cow last 
year showed a net nrofit of $35.70. 
—V. B.

And out in the dry country careful 
studies showed that the good effect of 
summer cultivation lay entirely in the

retaining blanket whether stirred or■ gradual!y come’out through it> ^
This new point of view has pne 2? ’“‘7'" a ?a8ty “dslimyfcvling 

mighty practical bearing on farm f J* the
work. Any everyday farmer knows g<?t dry’ "ot 1b™e-hard'l, «<>.1
that cultivators must oe kept going if T and d,p tb?nJ ,n the °»1'-
a good crop is to be raised At first ton a mf.tal surfa” to
blush he is not concerned as to wheth- *»“ ** ‘nto the «.ling pan. When
er the theory of cultivation ties on to ?U th* '0,1 .has dralnea, off that Wl11-
weed control or to moisture saving. ?ang ‘bemfiln •”™ place we 1 away 
On second thought he is finding that f"™ the f,r® tdl dry- then w,pe the
It does make a deal of difference. | TT and bucklea cleaa w‘tb 8 dry

! cloth. 1 ake a good grade of harness

another. { The edges will be square for boxing
Father looked as fierce as a South and cushions will be found springy, 

Sea Islander as he said, “I’ll ’tend to y®t soft» and will keep their shape, 
you later.”

Mother wound up by saying, “I 
can’t do a thing in the world with 
him,” her voice a despairing plaint.

There was no such ugly trouble in 
the family near by^though it included 
a boy of Dickie’s age and proclivities.
For fault in the presence of the fam
ily, a quiet “Go to your room, Tom
my,” from his mother was sufficient.

It was true that one might have 
thought Thomas had been shod by the 
blacksmith judging by the noise he 
made climbing the steps, but he obey
ed. One cannot expect ill temper to 
be wiped out magically, only that it 
be treated sensibly and considerately, 
regard for the child’s future regulat
ing word «md action.

Dickie’s mother visiting Tommy’s 
mother on one of these occasions, »p 
predated the even flow of cheerful 
conversation that continued uninter
rupted by Tommy’s defection. It was 
so different from the general squabble 
in her own home that followed misbe-

You can take this or leave it—there 
is no substitute for plain hard work 
in paying off the mortgage on a farm.
The good old-fashioned kind of hard 
work that means getting up with till 
sun, milking the cows, feeding and 
harnessing the horses before break* S 
fast, and being in the furrow by eevw|L 
o’clock—that’s what makes farming 
pay.—G. McK.

For mildew on roses spray with bl- *** 
carbonate of soda, an ounce to'â gal
lon of water. There are commercial 
sprays you can use effectively, too.

During the seventeenth century it 
was the custom of English women to 
wear the engagemenlUn^-yn ^ 
thumb.

not.
;uses.

one.

❖
, buap ana a moist sponge, wet the 
I soap and get a good lot of it on the 
. sponge (not lather) and draw each 
strap through the soap about three 
times. Assemble the harness and let 
it hang in a warm room for 24 hours, 
and you have a No. 1 job that will 

. stay pliable.—F. T.

^ o V5l rv~ "tD

clThe Best Sink Value 
Ever Offered

Entirely new type of Sink at a remark
ably low price. The base is rust-resisting 
Arraco Iron, coated with purest white 
enamel, same as refrigerators, electric 
ranges, etc. Sold complete with all fit
tings and instructions.

i,

lSÏ)EÿI have found the best way to repair 
traces which wear through, or break 
at the point where the backhand is 
attached, is to insert an oval link 
about three or four inches long in the 
trace. I fasten the oval link to the 
trace with hame dips, slipping the 
hame clips in the oval link and rivet
ing them to the trace. The backhand 
is then fastened to the oval link, and 
the job is complete and stronger than 
when new.—O. S.

I Darkened nests will do much, to
ward preventing the egg-eating habit

Poor Thing!
Bobby Bug—“Boo-hoo! I want build

ing blocks with letters on them!1'

SMP Enameled Sinks
•>

havior by Dickie.
When Tommy’s mother reappeared, 

and her son had dashed out of doors 
to his play, the less successful mother 
put her plea:

“Please tell me how you settle 
things so easily. I can’t do anything 
with Dickie. I believe he takes a pride 
in his successful rebellions.”

“I make it a rule never to correct 
Tommy in the presence cf others,” her 
friend answered quietly. “Notice that 
tree,” she continued, pointing through 
the window to a fine, straight little 
beauty. “A few months after it was 

Sausage” is not As soon as they are rolled into a planted it began to lean. I set the 
only a startling trick but it causes small ball, he releases his hold and gardener to work. He drove a strong 
great amusement as well. The per^ they are snapped back under his coat, stake, the top pointing ns directly to 
former enters wearing gloves. He re- the movement being concealed by his1 th€ sfcy as |f a plummet had been hung 
mows these and rolls them up into a forearm. He should continue through as a gUide from tho cloud above it, 
ball. He throws them into the air, the actions of rolling for a minute, j an(j £0 fMtened the young, grovv- 
but instead of the gloves, a string of just as if the gloves were still in his hng thing. Not with flimsy strings 
real sausage leaves his hand, and the hands, and finally he will go through that would break in a day—as ineffi- 
gloves vanish. the motion of transferring the gloves I rient as intermittent discipline—nor

The method of doing this trick is] from his left hand to his right, turn-"he pull it violently into place, 
very simple. The string of sausage ing around as he does so, until his allowing others to join in the rough 
is placed in the performer’s right right side faces his audience. The treatment. No, alone he tied it with 
sleeve before his appearance. The next motions should be done quickly, strong bands neither harsh nor con-
gloves should be of white silk, or of He brings his arm down to his side, to fining; leaving it room to grow true

other soft material so that they allow the sausage to fall into the to the guide, upright. My dear, a
may be rolled into a small ball. hand, and brings it up again, just as mother may be the strength that will

To the glove which is worn on the if he was throwing something into the keep the child growing straight, bound 
left hand should be attached one end air, and the sausage leaves his hand, j and protected by bands that will not 
of a piece of rubber band, or elastic, This is one trick which especially I hraalf-^faffection, respect. The 
the other end of which is securely requires pract.ce before the mirror.] cbjid re6pects the mother who shows 
fastened to the belt strap-or suspen. The performer cai) ttil much better j respect for him 0ne of the ways of 
der button on the left side, under the by observing himself m the glass, justi doing this is by recognizing his one,' 
coat. Standing with his left side to what positions to assume in order to inviolable right—correction in pri- ■ 
the audience, the elastic is concealed conceal the secret movements. Sai** (vate.” 1
by the magician’s forearm and coat, sage is not necessary, either, for the 
His right arm should be held in a hori- successful .performance of the trick, 
zontal position in order that the sau- nor are the gloves. A handkerchief 
sage secreted there will not fall out and some other article, such as a ban- 
beforc it is time. ana, would serve the purpose, but I

The gloves are removed- und the think that the gloves and sausage are 
right one is rolled into the left one. about the best combination.

Price
Complete

Clean the windows in the hen house 
with newspaper—nothing better. wIt is estimated that the production 

of farm eggs in Canada for 1924 was 
212,648,686 dozens of the value of 
$50,322,439, as compared with 202,- 
186,608 dozens of the value of $48,- 
770,780 in 1923.

m
$12:2® Si

'dirjir, “IUtility is the science, and beauty 
the art of poultry keeping.awj E iny

A TRICK FOR THE YOUNG MAGICIANSMP Enameled Drain 
Board—Price $fi.00 no SMP

fKl ne 
nives

iWonderful velue. White enameled Armco 
Iron base. Very strong; handsome; handy. 
These new S^JP Sinks and Drain Boards 
■old by all plumbers and hardware stores, 
or write direct to

BY S. R. WHITE. i.
SanitaryThe “Gloves and

:'
■'"Sheet Métal Products co"^5"

MOMTftiAL TORONTO WINNIPEG ,«u
.CCMONTON VANCQUVBB CALGARV txW

O

1 - ST. JON*, N.e.
VANCOUVEW -I!

I
A New Dairy Pail 
at a Popular Price

i j
▲A

6 See the new BMP Dairy Ptil 
next time you are in town. 
They are made of special qual
ity, high finished tin, have 
large dairy pail ears, riveted 
with large rivets, soldered 
flush. 106% sanitary. Cut 
out thla advertisement. :3how 
it to your regular dealer. He 
has onr authority to give you 
r. special low price 
of these fine pails.

m 1

wA
f some

Many Farmers Buying Pure Bred Bulls
Ontario is fortunate in having many Pure 

Bred Breeders of proven merit, and the stock they 
produce bring fame to Ontario.

Ontario farmers are rapidly getting the idea 
that the herd that pays is the only one to keep.

Follow the lead of successful farmers by get
ting good Pure Bred Bulls.

Your Agricultural Representative knows the 
breeders of good bulls in your county. See him.

GOOD BULLS PAY DI^DENDS

on a pair

SMP
Nobody has any right to find life 

uninteresting or unrewarding who: 
sees within the sphere of his own 
activity a wrong he can help to rem-j 
edy, or within himself an evil he can 1 — 
hope to overcome.—Charles W. Eliofc.|

DAIRY 
PAILS ,*

105 186UE No. 20—'2b.
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a -<g%-, n?FIRE DESTROYS FINE
LITTLE BUSINESS BLOCKWit and HumorDr.T. A. Carpenter

Physician and Surgeon
MILDMAY

Graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six no .Un at 

Hospitals in Neir 
York City.

E-
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?#’ " Liesemer’s Hardware and Berocht’s 

Gents* Famishing Stores Totally 
Destroyed

She—I shall have to be a little 
Let us -'A■^Fine! 

ip I
firm with you. He- 
make it a partner* #,>X >

m
Didsbury (Alta.) Pioneer

This week commenced with anoth
er big sensation when fire broke out 
in the basement of Mr. W. G. Lies- 
emer*s fine hardware store at about 
ten o'clock on Monday morning, and 
before very many minutes had pas
sed had leaped over the fire wall and 
ignited the roof over J. V. Berscht’s 
gents furnishing store, completely 
demolishing this splendid little block 
in gbout two hours and a half. —

In a very few seconds after the 
fire boke out in the basement the 
densed smoke caused by burning oil 
and other inflamable matter in the 
basement was pouring out in heavy 
volumes, in fact it was impossible 
for any person to get near enough 
to the actual fire after one attempt 
had been made to control it with 
hand extinguishers and although the 
chemical fire engines were on the 
scene a minute or two after the 
alarm very litlte could be done to 
extinguish it. Hundreds of willing 
hands then turned to and assisted 
in getting what stock "they could out 
of the store to safety before the floor 
gave way, and while quite a lot was 
saved, a very great deal of the large 
stock which Mr. Liesemer carried 
was destroyed. The explosions of 
ammunition in the store when the 
fire broke through the flloor must 
have sounded like some small battle 
during the war to some of the veter
ans who were assisting—it was a 
continual pit pat and th* small but 
louder explosives of other cans of 
liquids added to the gaiety of na
tions.

With a roar the immense flames 
finally broke through the roof of 
the hardware store and shot into 
the air at a great height, and while 
the fire fighters with the chemicals 
had been on the roof of Mr. Berschts 
store trying their best to save that 
building it was found impossible to 
do any more on account of the great 
heat and the draught drawing the 
fiâmes down to the roof. When it 
was seen that the store could not be 
saved because of the burning roof 
■the same big crowd turned to and 
almost completely emptied the store 
of the large stock of boots, shoes 
and gents furnishings in a jiffy—it 
was good work.

This block was built of solid brick 
as are those surrounding it, which 
was the means of saving the town 
from another disastrous conflagra
tion similar to 1914 when almost 
three blocks werè destroyed in a 
very few hours, the solid blocks 
being all frame.

The stores of Mr. Liesemer and 
Mr. Berscht had the reputation 
amongst the travelling public of be
ing two of the very best to be found 
in the smaller towns in the whole 
province.

The loss is largely covered by in
surance but will not be definitely 
known until the adjusters are 
through, ■ but it is estimated at - about 
$50,000 on the two places.

Mr. Liesemer has ordered on one 
or two carloads of stock from Cal
gary and will carry on for a time 
in the store in the same block on 
the south corner, so that his many 
catrons will not be delayed in gett
ing hardware supplies during this 
busy season. •

Mr. Berscht has housed his heavy 
stock in the store formerly occupied 
by the pofctoffice, opposite the Rose
bud Hotel, and no doubt will be in a 
position to conduct his business a- 
gain in a few days.

If the sun had nothing to do but 
shine on the righteous, it wouldn’t 
have to get up so early.

* * * * *
If a young man is unable to win 

a girl's affections any other way, 
he should bribe her parents to op
pose the match.

I

VV,* tone 18.

\2'^Dr. E. J. Waiter
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & KalbieUeh’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat- 
e-t methods in 

practice.

1\
1

It used to be that only a certain 
kind of woman painted her face. 
Now it's done by both the certain 
and uncertain kind.

rt

»«■When you propose to a girl nowa
days she’s as much surprised as a 
candidate is when he receives form
al notification of his nomination......

Tourist (to irate farmer, whose 
pig he had just run over)—Sir, I 
will replace your animal.

Farmer—Sir, you flatter yourself.
*****

Residence 69 “DUNLOP”BALLOON TIRES MEET YOUR TESTS
At33

For Sale by LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH Mildmay

Tel. Office 8 W

DR. ARTHUR EfeOWN

tëïSSgl
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

AU Calls day or night promptly at- 
tended to.

PAISLEVMrs—Dad, Mary is already 21 
old and ought to get married.years

Mrs.—Take your time, let her 
wait for the right man.

(furiously)—What! 
should she? I didn’t.

iSeverly Injured in Bad Fall 
On Tuesday morning, Mrs. Ernest 

Porter, of this village, received a 
broken shin bone in the left leg, 
when she accidentally stepped into 
an open trap door in the barn floor, 
with her right foot. She fell 
r.ideways, and the fracture to the 
left leg resulted.

School Boy BSadly Hurt 
On Monday looming last Donald, 

six-year-old son of Mr. and- Mrs. 
Alex H. McGillvray of the 12th 
con. of Brute, a few miles from this 
village, while playing at the school- 
house on S. S. No. 14, met with a 
painful accident when a bicycle rid
den by another schoolboy collided 
with him. Donald suffered a com
pound fracture of the bones of the 
left leg. One bone pierced the flesh 
causing much pain and suffering to 
the little patient.

Has String of Fast Horses 
Craig and Charlesworth, local race 

horse owners, have a real string of 
speeders this year and should be 
able to pull down their share of the 
prizes this summer. Peter Brino, 
the fast trotter, is showing splendid 
condition, and has trotted a half in 
1.10. Peter is the pick of the string 
and is among the very fastest in 
these parts. Fred Kippings, pacer, 
another real little horse, who clean
ed up a good many races in these 
parts in 1924, is also ready for the 
track, and should show most of the 
2.30 class pacers a clean set of 
heels. The owners also have a real 
“speed bug” in Miss Peter McKin
ney, a 3-year-old colt, broke last 
fall, this litte horse is showing 
derful speed. Nettie McKinney is 
also a good pacer, and will be one of 
Leo’s strong cards.

Players Went to Owen Sound 
Again the city has taken toll of 

Paisley’s athletes. Oscar (Shorty) 
Hopper, and Lloyd (Tony) Gregg 
two prominent town boys, left for 
Owen Sound on Monday, where they 
are working at Harrison’s. Both 
boys are fast, effective hockey play
ers, and should make good with the 
Greys in the coming season. They 
should both prove real finds for the 
Owen Sound Hockey Club.

•Phone 9 /
H Laundry labor 

ar loses Its drudgery—
CHARM

WhyMi«.
FARMS

Iv
Farms of all sizes for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ftex-
Mary—Oh, John dear, just hear 

the trees in that orchard moaning 
and sighing in the breeze.

John—Mary, if you had as many 
green apples in you as those trees 
have pou’d be moaning and sighing 
too. ,

a the weekly 
[$ wash j

*over ,)
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sV f/JAeyjs glass service 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

rzThe objector to prohibition spoke 
bitterly. “Water has killed more! 
people than liquor ever did. /

“You are raving,” declared the I 
teetotaler. “How do you make that 
out?”

“Mfell, to begin with, there was 
the flood.

I USE CHARM s.•<\ «rTs

Y jyou

1Phone 118

A Slight Error
__ Sullivan—ilsnlt tihajt Caqey over 
there kidding that colored dame?

Sweeney—Oh, my gosh! I just 
knew he’d be making a fool outà 
himself if he ever went out atone. 
He’s color blind.

You can enter any 
day at the

Equiped for Emergency 
Dorothy, daughter of a tire sales

man, had seen a set of triplets for 
the first time ip her short life. “Oh 
mother,” she said on returning home 
“What do you guess I saw today? 
A lady who had twins with a spare.’

1jvo/tr//m
©

BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES. Other People’s Clothes 

“All aboard” called the conductor 
as the train prepared to leave the 
station.

“Hold on boss!” called a feminine 
voice, “we it till ah gets mah clothes 
on!”

CATALOGUE FREE won-

C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
44. D. Fleming, Secretary. Six careful of passengers thrust 

their heads out of windows and 
craned their necks expectantly. 
They saw a Negro mammy strug- 
ling on with a basket of laundry.

No Guesswork. He Was Suiely Cool 
A few minutes after alarm was 

given in the hotel fire one of the 
guests joined a group of friend-3 
that were watching the spectacle 
and chaffed them on their apparent 
excitement. “There was nothing to 
be excited about,” he said. “When 
ttie alarm , sounded I jumped out ol 
bed, lighted a cigarette, brushed my 
hair and took my time about dress
ing. I didn’t like the knot in my 
necktie so I tied it over again— 
that’s how cool I was.” “Fine,” one 
of his friends remarked, “but wh 
didn’t you put op your trousens?

Ovr method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
wjb up-to-date and scientific.

THtnr is ko cuegs-work

It costs you nothing to let us 
• examine your eyea.

CHICKENS PROVE THEY
ARRESTED ON CHARGE OF 
STEALING DIAMOND RING 

AND MONEY

ARE STOLEN

Milton, "May 13—When asked if 
he could identify 
which he had lost and which How
ard Merten of Guelph and Allan 
Wait of Hanover are charged with 
stealing, J. McDougall, a farmer 
living near Acton, told County Con
stable Chapman that they were 
“quiet’ hens,, and that they always 
greeted his horse, when he returned 
home from town by jumping on the 
shafts of the buggy.

McDougall took the constable in 
his buggy to where the chickens 
were and immediately they saw the 
horse they performed their “stunt” 
by jumping all over the shafts of 
the buggy. " The identification was 
complete.

chickenssomeIf you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
*y easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Eric Fletcher Reynolds, an Eng^ 
lish lad of 19 years, who had been 
employed as hired help at the farm 
of Mr. Dan McDonald, 8th concur 
sion, was arrested on Tuesday at 
the post office by Constable Moore, 

Lucknow, charged with stealing a 
diamond ring belonging to Mrs. 
McDonald, and also $16 in money. 
Reynolds admitted the theft before 
the papers were served and had the 
ring hid in the toe of his boot, 
had spent most of the money having 
given part to a chum of his, Alex> 
Weinstock, who was employed at 
Angus D. Martyn’s farm, 
slock was

ny

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, Carrick
Prices Moderate. (For April)

Sr. IV — Elmer Diebel, Mattie 
Stroeder.

Jr. IV—Leota Losch,
C. A. FOX 

Walkerton Amelia
Klages, Monica Stroeder, Willie 
Diemert, Alvera Schmidt, Carl We
ber.

WHLLBR
Optician He

Jr. Ill—Lavina Fischer, Alvena 
Weber, Vera Diemert, Leo Stroeder, 
Edward Krohn.

Sr. II—Norman Diebel, Gladys 
Diebel, Adela Diemert, Gertrude 
Fischer, Norman Schmidt, Melvin 
Wolfe. Edwin Stroeder, Tom Finc- 
çan, Doretta Weber.

Jr. II—Rita Diemert,
Stroeder.

Wein-
arrested on a charge of 

taking money which he knew 
stolen. The two lads were taken to 
Walkerton jail where they will tie 
remanded till Monday and brought 
to ^Ripley to stand trial.—Ripley Ex
press. N

Winter Term from Jan. 5th was.

BEWARE THE SHARKS

The practice of slick stock sales
men to make a deadset on rural res
idents who are known to own Vic
tory Bonds and get them to ex
change these valuable securities for 
get-rich-quick stocks is becoming 
more and more prevalent, in this 
district. That such efforts arc not 
bring confined to one part of the 
country or even to the rural parts 
may be judged by the following 
wise warning which has been issued 
by Financial Service Ltd. of Mon
treal and passed on in a bulletin is
sued by one of our leading banks:— 
“One of the chief financial nuisances 
of the day in Montreal and vicinity 
is the group of stock salesmen who 
pester shareholders of one company 
to switch into another stock, very 
frequently of doubtful value and 
sometimes worthless stuff. People 
who have sound listed securities are 
the ones mostly approached owing 
to the readiness with which these 

be turned into cash and ^te

Loret'-a
3TRATFORH. CN’T

I.—Emma Weber, Elsie Schmidt. 
Freddie Klages.Commercial life offers greater 

opportunities than does any other 
. calling. Central graduates
r good positions. We receive

calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll- 

once an<T get its free cata- 
^^logue, it may interest you.

D. A. McLACHLAN

The Perfect Knit Mills of Lis- 
towel have appointed a receiver, 

•and the mills are at present being 
operated by The National Trust Co.

At a county court session in 
Guelph last week, Judge Spotton de
livered a strong reproof to a young 
farmer of Arthur Township, who 
appeared before Him on a charge of 
seduction. The judge thought a 
whipping would be beneficial in such 
cases, and would have ordered such 
had he the power to do it, and at 
same time 
Considering the fact that provision 
is made for the illegitimate child, 
and that Jze .being a* marriad man 
with a small family, had responsi
bilities to them, the judge took a 
merciful view of the situation, and 
allowed the prisoner to go on sus
pended sentence.

proceeds applied to the purchase of tion. The stock is supposed to be 
the offering they are making. Wo- bought on the instalment plan, but 
men shareholders are considered the order is likely bucketed.and the 

marks by these sharp individ- part payments put in thfeir 
uals and it would be well for them pockets.
to consult their husbands before seems to be a sound reputation for 
taking any action or in the cases conservative dealings in the eyes of 
of spinsters and widowes, their their inexperienced clients a switch 
banker or some reliable, well-inform- to some other f offering is soon sug- 
!ed financial friend who is willing to gested. Sometimes these are worth- 
give them salesmen, some of whom less if they are delivered but deKv- 
are known as ‘high pressure’ artists ery is generally delayed for a time 
in their line, were driven out of the on one pretext or another.
U. S. by vigorous prosecutions for long run, the client loses everything, 
crooked dealings and are following This emphasizes the necessity of th' 
their customary tactics in Canada, public being extremely careful about 
some of them having headquarters dealing with strangers who adopt 
here. One scheme which has been such methods. A great deal of mon- 
effeotive Has been to approach small j ry would be saved if old established 
tradesmen and advise the purchase | houses dealing in securities , were

com-

E. Widmeyer, teacher.
secure

more own
Having established what

easy
Keeping all the laws requires a 

keen sense of duty or a keen sense 
of humor.

Alliston council will try to stop 
ceddlers from doing business in tha* 
town. The council is passng a by
law to license peddlers, fixing a sche
dule of rates for various lines of 
merchandise sold by peddlers is es
tablished. A house to house vendor 
of dry goods will have to pay $250 
before he can call on the residents of 
the town. A tea peddler will have to 
ray $75; hosiery, dresses and suit
ings, $50; brushes, brooms, 
etc. $35; spices $25; and s malle 
tides that are sold for 25c or less,

Principal
In the

suspended sentence.

C. N. R. TiMiTABLE

itii bound ........
jthhiund........
Ihhonnd ........

..........7.16 ^.m.

........ 11.20 a.m.
........ 3.19 arfn.
------ Ml RA.

mops, 
rr ar- of some well known local stock I consulted before undertaking 

vtiioh enjoys an excellent reputa-1 mitments or exchanges.$5. can

7300Days
Is the Average Life of a

ORIGINAL

Cream Sepa,
They last for twenty years or more and skim at 

closely then, as when new. V. by? Because the sus
pended bowl remains vibrationless. You cannot afford 
Jo waste cream by leaving it in the skim milk when the 
Melotte costs but one and a quarter cents per day to , 
own.

Your daily loss may be tern 
times this amount. Better stop it 
right now before the heavy milk
ing season starts, when your loss 
will be greater. Get a genuine 
Melotte without delay.

>

PETER LOBSINGER
MILDMAY

SUCCESS 
POULTRY FARM

»

Eggs for sale from high-prodution 
White Leghorns and 

White and Golden Wyandottes
i

«

$1.00 PER SETTING
1
:M. H. VOLLICK

Mildmay, Ont.R. R.3
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PEOPLE’S STOREA very pretty wedding was solem
nized at the Roman Catholic church, 
Stavely, on Tuesday, April the 28» 
when Miss Susanna Moyer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moyer, 
formerly of Mildmay, Ontario, 
united in marriage to Mr. Otto W. 
Beingessner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Heingtfesner, of 'Formosa, 
Ontario, Rev. Father Hughes offi
ciating. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. The 
bride entered the church to the 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march and during the ceremony ap
propriate pieces were played. Mia. 
John Nelson presided at the piano 
and sang “What Happiness Can 
Equal Minent The bride was taste
fully attired in an ensemble suit 
and carried the customs fy bridal 

I boquet and was attended by Miss 
Mable Schutofski.

«ice/>
First in Quality First in Service

First in Real Economy
.

Special tor 1 Week
Canned Corn M‘ples^L?r,nd 3 for 45q

May 16th 
to

May 23rd
&

v_

ILow Cost 
Transportation

T'HE low-price of the Star Car is further 
a emphasized by its small gas consump

tion and its minimum maintenance cost.

V

Choice Salmon Regular 30c tin 
Special 3 for 60c

Mixed Tea 2 lbs. for $1The groom was 
attended by Mr. Albert Moyer, the 
bride’a brother. After the ceremony 
the happy couple sojourned to the 
farm of the bride’s parents, east of 
Stavely, where an elaborate wed
ding breakfast was served, after 
which the couple left for Banff and 
points in British Columbia, to spend 
their honeymoon. They will be 
home in Calgary after June 1st.

Laundry Soaps A Clean 
Sweep 5 ck§: for 25c

Palmolive SoapNEW PRICES
Commercial Chassis - - - $595.00 
Standard Touring 
Special Touring - - 
Coupe .....
Brougham - - -
Special Sedan - -

A Real 
Bargain 4 cks. for 29c

- 750.00
- 850.00
- 970.00
- 995.00
- 1,150.00

Cocoa 3 lbs. for 25c
YOU MIGHT MEET A POOL

L On a road at the foot of the Rock
ies is a sign that reads—“Danger— 
Sharp Curve—You . Might Meet a 
Fool.” Such a sign is calculated to 
make a driver sit up and take notice 
The latter sees at almost every 
sharp curve a notice to proceed with 

j caution, ot to blow his horn, and 
comes to be little impressed J>y 
them. He has confidence in hie ab
ility to avoid running into another 
car. But if there is a fool in the 
other car, the efforts of the most 
skillful driver to escape may be 
fertile.

There would be far fewer auto
mobile mishaps* if every driver 
would bear constantly in mind the 
possibility that there may be a fool 
ahead, not only on the sharp 
but on the stretches of straight 
road. It is unwise to assume that 
each car on the highway is in charge 
of an experienced driver who knows 
the traffic rules and will obey them. 
You may think that inasmuch as 
you are keeping on your side of the 
road there is no danger of running 
your car at a high rate of speed. 
But you might meet a fool who will 
not stick to his side of the road.

RIO COFFEE This is the 
best Rib 2 lbs.)or $1

F.O.B. Factory—Taxes Extra

Coates Thread 4 pools for 25c 
Cream & Eggs Wanted

The Closed Models and the Special Tour
ing have 4.95-inch Full Balloon Tires and 
20-inch Wheels, and the Special Models 
have Bumper, Motometer and Bar, Rebound 
Snubbers, Scuff Plates and Trunk with 
Suitcase as Standard Equipment.

Come in and See the New Models

\ Will give the highest possible test for Cream and honest 
grading for Eggs.

«PCream 36c Cash 38c Trade 
Eggs Extras 28c, Firsts 24c, Sec. 19c

I'

WE1LER BROS.
v

curves

L. PLETSCH & SON
ONTARIOMILDMAY

'fcStarQr \ ! -1

A COSTLY CUSTOM

“ To-morrow1 e Car To-day” I The extent to which the radio 
I habit is developing in Canada is I 
I furnished by the statement that I 
I there are 1600 sets in uee in the I *
I city of Ottawa. That means a ra-1 
I dio for every eight persons. The I 

J*> lets, as he agreed to do, his cattle I same percentage will be in use in I 
would not have got. into his oat I other cities and in many towns. At I 

| field. About fifteen witnesses were I an average price of $100, this would I 
| heard all told and much time taken mean an outlay of $1,500,000 in |
B UP trying to show that a good crop Ottawa alone. Only a few years
6 of buckwheat in that section would I ago a family was doing well to be 
ij not average more than 25 to 801 able to purchase a cabinet organ.

bushels to the acre. After all the Then followed the piano.
3 evidence had been taken Judge Klein years the gramophone was a great 

in addressing the .jury asked them attraction and is still to some 
to determine wha. -Amage had been tent. Now comes the radio. The
don£ to Chappell’s ■ buckwheat and I money expended in the manufacture I _ Notice is hereby given that the
what damage to Anderson’S oats of all these instruments of educa-LCaPrick Council w*11 meet as a Court 
and what Anderson should be allow- tron and entertainment has furnish-|of Revl810n n the Town HeI1' Mild" 
ed for Chappell’s cattle pasturing on ed much employment and given 0"„Tuesda,^’ the 2etil ,day °*
his flats, and what allowance for I great pleasure, but the question ar-1 *925, at 10 a.m., to hear and
pasture on the Islands. “In case of ises—Can the country affoixi such a determine the appeals against the
the Islands if you think it is a ques- large investment in non-productive A3Bessmerlt 8011 of the Township of
tion of ownership the Division I enterprises î I Oarnck for the year 1925.
Court has no jurisdiction in the mat-1 I All parties interested will please
ter.” The jury retired and after take notice and govern themselves
being out but a *ort time returned KINCARDINE NEWSPAPERS ' accordln«,y- 
with a verdict granting Chappell | MERGE
judgement for $40, .half of his claim
and Anderson $20, half of his claim I Finding that the high cost of pub- 
for damage to oats. The latter’s I listing have mode it impossible for
claim for pasture on flats end islands two newspapers to live in a town

dismissed. Each party mas or-1 the size of Kincardine, the propriet- 
dered to pay his own cost», and the «ra of the Reporter and the Review, 
defendant the court costs.

IS IT WORTH 2c TO SAVE A BABY CHICK
PRATTS BABY CHICK FOOD IS THE ORIGINAL— 

EVERY OUNCE IS GUARANTEED TO GIVE RESULTS. 
K erng THEM IN PERFECT HEALTH.

Of late%
COURT OF REVISION dollars for about 25 cents wtnÉkij 

strong acid:—and suffer the coH|! ex-CALF MEAL AND CALF TONIC.— WE HAVE THE
BEST. uences.

!

LOUSE KILLER—FOR POULTRY AND ALL GARDEN 
TRUCK, VINES AND BUSHES. PRODUCTION OF BEET

SUGAR IN CANADA

The profitable development of the 
beet sugar industry in Canada is a 
question of great interest and im
portance to both the agriculural and 
commerce of” the Dominion. The 
production of Canadian home-grown 
sugar is not, as yet, a large end 
Wide spread industry, although re
ports indicate that extensions are 
now under way. The production of 
sugar beets fluctuates from year to 
year but the following figures for 
1923, supplied by the Dominion Bu
reau of Statistics show the 
of the industry in that 
sown

FLOUR—BUY YOUR FLOUR NOW, AS IT IS GOING 
MEALS AND CEREALS OF ALL KINDSUP IN PRICE. 

FRESH AND SWEET

J. A. Johnston, Clerk

GROCERIES'! GROCERIES !

GROCERIES ARE FRESH AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 
AND AT RIGHT PRICES.

DON’T DOPE YOUR BATTERY

By President Greer of C. A. E.
In the old days, gasoline econom-

Mr. J. J. Hunter and Col. Hugh Iile”. "ere. q.uit? '" style with the 
Clark, got together and discussed ffet-rich-quu* «ends, 
the situation, and arrived at a basis much ™orc common than they are 
of agreement as to price of each now* One could buy them in powd- 
ptont. Neither wished to sell, so it tablft.°r llq“ld fo.rm and P™b- 

On Saturday evening while in the I was settled by the toe, of a coin, as ably adiruster them in homopath,c 
barber shop, Mr. Cy Horton, mail 40 which one should go out of busi- or a'.'oP^hic doses for the - effect 
courier on route 3, was stricken with ness- Mr* Hunter appears to have waf JlJst the s®7ne* 
a heart attack and is forced to take won the toss, a, the announcement As, as the car owner was very 
a few days rest! Sis son, Joe? is « made that the combined papers hareful to havc carbon removed 
taking the mail until he k, well a! be called the Review-Reporter will from ‘be e"g'"e eyhade^’ 
gain. appear under his managemnt. The ground and the carburetor adjusted

Mr. John Renwick, of Howick, re- F»P«r will be non-partizan in its and tb=n apply f ? sa"<?Ued econo' 
ports something out of the ordinary views. mixer to the fuel tank he was cer-
in lambs this season. On Thursday I - ____ am to get greater mileage per gal-
!est a ewe lambed • six-legged ion of gasoline. And no wonder.

Mr. Renwick also has twin toX A hotel in Los Angeles, Calffior- wha* not tbat are ,beme, «old as
weighing 28 pounds for the pah nia, washes all coins before they 7>yatf.rtous .compounds and wonder-
and an Oxfold ram lamb, weight ore returned to the guest, in the ™ dls”cs which recharge your
23 pounds when five dajrc oti ^ form, of change. storage battery in twenty mmuUa.

PJiflUwri J , | Any battery service station can do
orations again on^utottiv^iîlkW A S»™*» gentleman who rather the same thing by doping a battery 
800 rounds of horror in ♦ suspected that some one was peep- ! with strong acid—‘but they know the
churtiT t tJku through the keyhole in his offi^ harmful effects of such treatment.
thingTew and upT^to^n 7^ ,investigwtod with a syringe . The surprising thing is the will-
way, and asks all former ,„d nil ful1 of Pepper sauce, and went home mgness of many people to pay fabu- 
potrons for a share of their to flnd that his wife had been cutt- lo“s prices, three to five dollars be-
age. Mr Biernan is to he ing wood 8nd a chip had tit her in mg asked for a single application of
lated on ,p°l^ tha aya ^ “d<,peS" m°St «T?
min. p : " I „, . battery service stations would doburnt out^radrfe^f being Chicken stealing in the vicinity the same thing for 25 cents,
manv friends in rilfforj ^ j °f ^Lfdton has increased to such an There is nothing mysterious about
mum^v wm wish CWm to. “U?U2? extent, within the P»«t I pouring strong acid solution into
succeM In th?r!Lhh^il^ h"- U Week *■* one farmer b*s appealed] discharged battery and having it op- 
succes, In the new building | to the police for permission to shoot erate in twenty or thirty minutes

the thieves “on sight.” The per- afterward. Any service station
mission ^ was refused, but the police I do that, but the normal way to re-

wvf11 ! are active steps to catch charge a battery is to pass a current
it** reiders- Nine Poultry yards of elecricity through it and avoid

bold the Slave been raided and aU the birds | injuring it or shortening its life, 
jptolen, the police were informed.

was

GEO. LAMBERT. They were extent
year: acres 

sugar beets 17,941; yield in 
tons, 159,200; value of crop $1,922,- 
668; total production of granulated 
sugar from beets, 39,423,160 pound^^^M 

Among the more important faqjH 
which contribute to the successrt^t 
production of beet sugar in Canada 
are efficient labour, cheap fuel and 
limestone, and an adequate supply 
within reasonable distance, of high- 
quality beets. It was with respect —JB 
to the quality—the richness and 
purity— of Canadian-grown sugar 
beets and tile influence thereon of 
soil and climatic conditions as oc
curring and prevailing in various J 
parts of Agriculture inaugurated an 
investigation in 1902 and continued 
it to date. The results unquestion
ably prove that beets of excellent 
quality for this purpose can be rais
ed in

FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOla. 36 CLIFFORD

PORT ELGIN DIVISION COURT derson of the damage done by his 
cattle at the time, but mentioned it 
to him for the first time in Novem- 

This case, which was aired before ber or December last. At first An- 
a jury and took about four hours to dcison, according to Chappell’s evi- 
hear, was an action bi-ought by I dencc, agreed to settle for the dam- 
Maurice Chappell of the £th of Sau- ‘ 
geen against his neighbor J. W. An
derson to collect $80 as damages al
leged done by the latter’s cattle get
ting into a field of buckwheat be
longing to the plair.'tiff during the 
fall of last year, and which led An
derson entering a counter claim a- 
gainst Chappell for $40 damage 
done by his catitle to a fivld of oats 
in 1920, and $150 for permitting his 
cattle' an * 
flats and

Chappel vs. Anderson

age but later refused claiming that 
Chappell should have had his field 
properly fenced, hence the suit Xn 
his evidence Chappell claimed to 
have got 222 bushels of buckwheat 
off his 9 acres, or about 24 bus. to 
the acre, whereas if it had not been 
for the damage done by Anderson’s 
cattle he would have realized about 
40 bus. to the acre, 
brought out in the evidence for the 
defence that Channel's cattle and 

lands from 1919 to 1S25, horses had been pasturing on Island 
six years at $25 per year, making a in the river which Anderson claimed 
total counter claim of $190. Both to own, but of which he was unable 
the Chap el and Anderson farms are to prove title to at the court, and 
lo ated on the 8th and 9th conces- for which» pasture and on his’ flats 
rions of Saugeen and are separated Anderson entered a counter claim 
by the Saugeen river. On October for $25 for six years, together with 
4 h last Anderson’s cattle, ten or $40 damage to his oats, as above 
more in number, got out of the barn i stated. In regards to the Islands 
yard , crossed the river and wander- ! Chappel figured he had as much 
ed into a nine acre field of buck- right to the pasture as Andenton, 
w.eat on the Cha-oell farm doing and as to the damage done to Ander- 
dnmnge to the buckwheat as alleged on’s field of oats claimed that if 
b> the plaintiff to the extent of $40. Anderson had have properly repair- 
Ctar’ ell claimed the cattle had been d his portion of the line fence, 
” ,h s same neM several times pre- which had to be given attention 

1 l a~" Chappell did not notify An- ^ year owing to the spring fresh-j

Av:It was also
many widely separated por- 

tions of Canada, ac: shown by field 
experiments carried on at a number 
of points from Prince Edward Isl
and in the East to Vancouver Island 
in the West. In outline tile plan 
has consisted in growing beets 
approved varieties for sugar pro
duction on the larger number of the 
farms and stations of the Experi- 
mental Farms system, and analys
ing as to richness and purity’ a rep
resentative sample of the harvested 
crop. The products of both home- 
and imported seed.were tested, ar-*. 
it is a matter of considerable satil 
action, that (a midi a n-grown sel 

has given excellent results fuM 
equal to those obtained from impel 
ed seed of the best factory. ■

horses to pasture on his

of

a

Svi'ntista now say that 
“ad* of glue, not dust. 
■j0®? The glue would 
dust together.

The quick way is to pay three to five

A restful ni^ht on Lake Erie
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a clean, 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
in the morning.

Summer. "SEEANDBEE"—“CITY OF ERIE*'—“CITY OF BUFFALO" 
Daily May Jst to November 15th

- 1 Leave Clmrebad—9.-00 P. M. •
„ _____ Standard Time /Arrive BufMo -*7tOOA-M.
•Sta.mer CITY OF BUFFALO” arrive. 7:30 A. M.

Connection, for Cedar Point, Pnr-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit end other oointa.
îmoTrLîiCfe'te*“'$n7'.ï5.,0“mt 'l*aCT f°r dcke“’U C&BLa“* NewKÏÏSi

Leave Buffalo- 9Æ0 P. M./ 
Arrive Cleveland *7Æ0 A. M. \

&%dfor free «eçricwM^purdc chart of 
32-page booklet.
The Ckvrimd & Buffalo Transit Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio

The Great Ship 
SEEANDBEE’ — 

\ Length, 500 feet. 
Breadth,^98 feet

Fare, $5.50
Your Rail Ticket is 
Good on the Boats
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The Automobile W? is Dearest Mother.m

When the rosy.hues of sunset 
Melt In golden dlouds away.
And the azure slowly fading 
Deepens Into twilight gray;, .
When the murmuring winds are sigh

ing - /
Low through every leafy tree.
And melodious sounds are dying. 
Dearest Mother—think of me!

■

BBSOVERHAUL. CAR AND SAVE TIME AND ÔASH.
this line he can take his machine to a 
reliable service station an cl let an ex
pert automotive mechanic thqroughly 
and scientifically check up on various 
parts of the car. «Following the ex
pert’s advice such repair work can be 

on done as will accomplish the best re
sults. Perhaps a more general and 
logical procedure *8 *or the owner to 
do some of the simpler things that do 
not require expert knowledge and then 
let the service station finish the job. 

ENGINE NEEDS ATTENTION.
There are a few items which can 

well be given attention from the 
standpoint of the engine. These in
clude scraping carbon from the cyl
inders, if necessary, grinding and ad
justing valves, cleaning and adjusting 
spark plugs, testing vacuum tank, 
cleaning and refilling oil reservoir, • 
tightening engine in frame. Also the 
ignition instruments should be clean
ed, oiled and points dressed and ad
justed, starter brushes and commuta
tor should be smoothed 
brush springs should be examined for 
tension, carburetor float, float valve 
stem and float valve weights should 
be examine^ for wear, carburetor 
float valve-and carburetor needle valve

À
If the automobile that has been in 

storage during the winter had its 
various parts properly protected, it 
may need only a general chicking up 
such as might involve giving atten
tion to lubrication, battery, tires and 
a good cleaning. It all depends 
what the condition of the car was 
when it was put away last fall. In 
any event, a good overhauling can be 
calculated to insure a more satisfac
tory use of the machine than if it is 
taken for granted that everything is 
in usable ^ape.

The running gear, for instance, 
should be carefully looked after, espe
cially if the machine has been driven 
over roads that are very rutty. Such 
roads increase the side thrust on the 
wheels and consequently are liable to 
upset the steering apparatus, to wear 
the knuckles^and the wheel bearings 

~- excessively. f
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When the hush of evening breezes 
Brings soft music to your ear,
And the songs ot happy childhood 

: Daily echo loud and clear;
When the stars of Heaven are gleam-

/ 'f; :7;!
1

■m
lng

-Brightly on the moonlit sea;
In theee hours of peaceful gladness, 
Dearest Mother—think ot jje! __ ___

When the perfumed flowers A® bend
ing

Neath the silent falling dp.w, .
And. a thousand sounds ace briugtz? 
Visions dim before year view; (
While your heart Is jo^dly tkrnlng 
Back to one you may not see.
And your soul Is sadly' yearning. 
Dearest Mother think of me!

—Bernard F. Maguire.

•1

Seill Hall 
Preeident‘"df the British Medical As- 
iocletion, who addressed the Ontario 
Dehkhl Association -at Toronto on 
•‘Oentrlc 9urgery.M

J

EXAMINE THE WHEELS.
If the wheels are of wood, they may 

„ need tightening at the hubs. If the 
wheels have wire spokes some of these 
spokes may need taking up. Spring 
clips should be inspected and tighten
ed if necessary and motor support 
bolts should be looked after.

If the owner is mechanically inclin- should be inspected for proper seat
ed and if he enjojro tinkering with his ing, craburetor body and strainer- 
car he can do this work himself. If chamber should be cleaned and spray 
he lacks confidence in his ability along nozzle should be blown out.

-

up, starter
*

Punctuation.
The art of punctuation Is simpler 

to-day than It used to be, but a comma 
or two can still change the whole 
meaning ot a sentence, as appears In 
the amusing Interchange of telegrams 
that recently took place between two 
popular favorites of the stage. The 
first telegram read: "Mrs. Fiske thinks 
Margaret Anglin is America's finest 
actress.” The reply was this: “Mm. 
Fiske, thinks Margaret Anglin, la 
America’s finest actress." The result 
here was happier than the effort of the 
man whose wife cabled from Faria for 
advice about buying a pearl necklace 
tor $10,000. Hla reply was, "No. Price 
too high," but the operator left ont the 
period.

Natural Resources Bulletin.
The Natural Resources Intelligence 

Servioe of the Dept, of the Interior 
at Ottawa says:

With the arrival of spring the fuel 
situation is not such a serious prob
lem in Canada as at other times, but 
It is necessary for those who have**» 
provide the following season’s supply 
to be alive to the situation. The Do-, 
minion. Fuel Board and the fuel test
ing division of the Dept, of Mines are, 
and have been for some considerable 
time, carrying on investigation# and 
tests for various kinds of coal for 
their heating qualities and also for 
their coking qualities. Canada, in the 
twelve months ending February last, 
imported 3,912,129 tjns of American 
anthracite coal, valued at $35,029,152. 
This wqs used almost entirely for do
mestic heating, 
strikes and other disturbances, in the 
anthracite mining areas of the Un
ited States this fuel supply is no 
longer absolutely dependable, and It 
is necessary therefore that Canada 
provide herself with substitutes.

The series of tests are being made 
upon various types of fuels, with a 
view to determining their relative; 
values when burned in standard types 
of hot water house-heating furnaces. 
These testa, which aro still In pro
gress are being made upon the var
ious types of anthracite, American,1 
Welsh and Scotch; various types of 
coke, gas coke and metallurgical coke, 
coke made in by-product ovens, some 
high grade, low volatile bituminous or 
semi-bituminous coals, and * repre
sentative series of Albeita cauls.

The vesults of tests- to date have 
shown that the British Anthracite, the 
cokes and certain of the high grade 
low volatile bituminous coals, includ- 
irg the Alberta coals of the Canmore 
class, appear to have a higher heating 
value than the average American an
thracite sold at Ottawa, that is, it re
quires a smaller quantity of these 
fuels than it does of American an
thracite to deliver a unit quantity of 
heat. It requires from one ten to 
three-quarters of a ton of these coals 
to deliver the same quantity of heat 
as one ton of the average American 
anthracite sold in Ottawa,

King Albert of Belgium on SL George's Day unveiled a memorial on the 
mole at Zeebrugge in memory of the British naval feat of arms there.

Sons of the Soil. The Function of Music.
Music must .not be thought of prin

cipally as a mind trainer, as a thera
peutic agent,, or, as a religious or 
socializing, force. It’s prime function 
is to arouse in a man a more highly 
spiritual attitude as the result of a de
finitely esthetic reaction and because 
of the sensation afforded by such atti
tude when once roused, to raise the 
general level of his whole life to a 
higher plane. All these other things 
are valuable, but they must be con
sidered rather as by-products than as 
principal ends.

The function of school music is to 
cause the rank and file of our boys and 
girls to maintain, if possible, to in
crease, the interest which they felt 
when they first heard and took part in 
music; and to give them suitable op
portunities for growing constantly 
more appreciative and more intelligent 
when listening to good renderings of 
standard mus-ic. It also should fit 
them to take such part in the perform
ance of good music as their varied 
capacities and Inclinations may make 
possible and desirable.

:

Attention has recently been direct
ed to the fact that a family of small 
farmers, named Berton, have been cul
tivating the same land for a period of 
258 years. The Berton farm is situ
ated at Merlaut, near the eastern limit 
of the Battle of the Marne.

Prance could probably provide many 
other examples of similar cultivation 
by successive generations. Her sons 
have always been famous for their at
tachment to the soil.

In 1823, when it was decided that 
all French farmers whose families had 
been cultivating the same land tor 
over three hundred years should be 
decorated with the Legion of Honor, 
seven hundred and fifty farmers were 
found eligible for the distinction. One 
of them, Jules La Sargue, was able to 
establish that his family had been 
farmers in the village of La Coutle, 
Tarn-et-Garonne, since the year 772.

It is very doubtful if this can be 
beaten anywhere. But our own Coun
ty Durham, England, has a right to be 
proud of the record of Belle Vue Farm, 
Stanhope. This farm has been culti
vated by the same family for over six 
hundred years.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
£> 7 to II II
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Let’s Win!

[21 ÏT Let’s try again!
We know there’s hurt and pain 
Sometimes to face 
In life’s long race,
But yet ’tls only cowards who give in: 
Let’s try again—and win!

Due to periodical
LI

[3d
The road Is shadow-filled:
The song is stilled
Because we're tired and footsore—

m weary, spent:
Well, never mind! +
Get up, press on to where the high 

roads wind 
Up to the summit of the soul’s con

tent!
NT

Ü
[

54
Not easy—no, It needs 
A courage-heart 
To do one’s part 
In this great school ef deeds 
Which try the wllU—,
But sure and still ’
We follow on where the Great Master 
—' leads!

Shot by a Candle.
A remarkable inscription cut into 

the stone wall of the lower rampaHs 
of the Round Tower at Windsor Castle 
has excited the curiosity of many visit
ors. No date is attached, and there 
is no explanation of its meaning be
yond the actual words: “C. Horne— 
Shot by a Candle.”

Curiously enough, however, an old 
Windsor diary has come to light which 
contains, under the date June 8th, 
1833, this remarkable entry: “Chas. 
Horne, Clever Lane, was killed by a 
man shooting a rush-light at him from 
a gun. Burled at Eton, June 11th.”

There is no evidence that the in
scription on the castle wall and this 
entry in a diary refer to the same in- 
cident, but the probability is that they 
do. In reference to the event itself, 
it was probably the tragic end of what 
was meant for a joke, the offender 
thinking a tallow candle would merely 
flatten out agaiust the poor fellow's 
body and do him no injury, whereas it 
has been proved that a candle can be 
fired through an inch board.

Flower» and Inspiration.
I have a hundred dollars invested in 

seeds, bulbs, roots and tubers in the 
ground. No kid waiting for Christmas, 
no small boy waiting for a circus ever 
had any more thrills of impatience 
than those with which I wait for 
Spring.

Digging in a garden is better exer
cise than golf, better gambling than 
poker, better fun than a circus and 
brings finer presents than Christmas.

I have learned a lot in planting my 
flower garden; a lot about men and 
a little about God. I take a bulb, dull 
brown and seemingly lifeless and bury 
It In the earth to see It spring into life 
and bring forth a thousand times Its 
bulk in leaf and lovely flower. How 
can I ever again question the full 
truth of life beyond the grave or fail 
to laugh at a preacher who has to go 
to the Bible to prove it 7

[fe5

—Lillian Gard.©TH* INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATS.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling In the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing ihem, 
and they in turn to still others A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running 
horizontally or vertically or both.

A Poem You Ought to Know.
John Milton, who could describe the 

war ifi Heaven and the Beauties of 
Eden, pould sing in softer tones the 
sweet delights of a lovely May morn
ing in his native England.
Now the bright morning-star, day’s 

harbinger, .
Comes dancing from the east, and 

leads with her
The flowery May, who from her green 

lap throws
The yellow cowslip and the pale prim

rose.
Hail, bounteous May, that dost in

spire
Mirth, and youth, and warm desire;

^Woods and groves are of thy dress
ing,

Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing. 
Thus we salute thee with our early 

song,
And welcome thee, and wish thee long.

either

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1— Part of a coat
2— Verba!
3— Russian measure of dletanco
4— Consumer 

(«6—Govern
6— Correlative of “either”
7— Cubes, of chance 
9-7-Bar of metal

10— —Happenlnfl
11— Tô ward off
12— A lock of hair
14—-Concealed In the hand 
16^—Subject to death 
21—To peel
24—Amount overdue (pi.)
28— A studio
27—To commence
29— To beeiege
30— a chum 
31*—A color 
32—Consumed 
34r—To put on
35— Obtained .
36— A color
40— A communication
41— Newspaper paragraph
42— Exchanged
44— Performed
45— A ship’s freight
46— A missile
48— An eastern State of U. •.
49— A fabulous nymph
60-i-Jokee -
62—A form of addresa (Oer.)
54— Dry
55— To prepare for publloatlop 
67—Deceased
62—Proceed

1—Sweetheart 
6—Fishing Implement 
8—A crack

13— Land surface
14— A Jewish festival
16— Always
17— Incomplete
18— Assemble
19— Otherwise
20— Afflicted with grave disease
22— Reaches a flnlah
23— A atreet car 
26—Sour

♦

Iceland Limits Imports.
Fashionable Icelandic women have 

had few new models from Paris this 
year, and the modish young men will 
not be able to import any of the flap- _ 
ping Oxford trousers, ro much com
mented on in England. This because 
for two years Iceland is not to bring 
in any ready-made clothing. Shoes 
and all sorts of fabrics also are on 
the prohibited list.

Practically all luxuries and many, 
necessary articles have been placed oil 
the prohibited list in' an effort ta 
stabilize the Icelandic crown. Bread/ 
butter, margarine, cheese, salt raeatV 
pork sausage, eggs, fruit, leather 
goods, oils, soap, furniture, films,1 
watches, clocks, motorcycles, automo*' 
biles and scores of other articles may 
not be brought into the'country.

28—To move back
30— Explosive machine
33—Account book
37—A variegated waxy quartz
30—Not fastened
39—Hereditary
42— Colored
43— To replace
46— To throw..
47— Weapons 
61—To scorch 
63—Subdued
66—Assistant to military officer
68— Small dog
69— Wishes
60— Therefore
61— Firm ,
63— Tidy
64— To Inundate
65— A speck
66— Disease of caleson workers

Man’» Speed Records.
Bird Doctors Itself.

A famous Parisian surgeon states he 
killed a bird whose broken leg had 
been supported by a sort of sling made 
of feathers bound into position by the 
bird itself.

Men have been devoloplng their 
ability to make speed records for some 
years, with the result that human 
agility has set the following marks for 
one-mile distances: Skating, 2 minutes 
35 seconds; swimming, 22 minutes 34 
seconds; running, 4 minutes 10 4-5 
seconds; bicycling, 1 minute 4 1-5 
seconde. Against. these marks the 
horse has set 1 minute 35 2-5 seconds 
for running and J. minute 56 3-4 sec
onds for trotting.

Solution of last week’s punie.
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A B
OStone of Many Colors. 

Turaline, a stone of many colors, 
was discovered in 1820 on Mount Mica, 
near Paris, Me.
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Deep Spot In Atlantic.
Near the mouth of the Rio de la 

Plata the depth of the Atlantic ocean 
is more than eight miles.

ALargest Meteorite.
What was probably the largest me

teorite known to have struck the ; t! _______ _________
ground fell in Alsace in 1492. This : Epsom salts, comparatively harm- 
gigantic lump of metal weighed no lesa . jn the stomach, is a violent poison 
than 260 pounds. | in the veins< i

What one wants is to be interested, 
and if one isn’t life is pretty much 
the same in a surface car, as in an 
automobile.—Ellen Glasgow.
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MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. A. Mutt, President of Mexico; Little Jeff, Sec. of the
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“Red Soie” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 years

Sentence Sermone.Surnames and Heir Origin It Always Costs Mors—To. put off 
' your creditors than to put up the cash.

—To keep up with the crpwd than 
gÊD swallow your pride.
™ —To remain Ignorant than to be

come a trained workman, 
j —To hold a prejudice than to sur- 
, render an opinion.

—To make an enemy than to keep h 
friend.

—To repair a reputation - than to 
keep to the right

—To avoid the truth than to face 
the faqts.

.< I*1-1
number of com-Hubbard -

i Variations—Hubert, Fitzhubert
I Racial Origin—English.

Source—A given name.
p£_ Hubert Is one of the old Anglo-Sax- 

on given namfea which survived the In- 
fluence of the Norman Invasion, not 
In this caee In spite of It, but probably 
In a measure because of It, for Hubert 
was a Norman given name as well as 
Saxon.

The Normans were a Teutonic race, 
L -though they had adopted a tongue as 
jg-'' the result of their Invasions of North

ern France which was a form of Latin

BED ROSE
'TEA^is good tea

In. fact there are a 
munities in England with histories 
reaching back to Anglo-Saxon days, 
which are known by this name.

The use of place names as surnames 
came.about in the first place to desig
nate the individual by the locality he j 
had come from. They were never ap-j 
plied to persons who still dwelt there ! 
for the reason that such use of the 
name would have constituted no dif
ferentiation among people all of whom »
lived there. The only exception to this Good reporters, they say in news

paper offices, are born, not made. Cer
tainly some men who can write clever
ly never acquire the “nose for news’* 

Two explanations are offered of how' that a reporter needs If Le Is to be suc
cessful. Mr. Lincoln Springfield, on 
the tstafl of the Pall Mall Gazette and 
the London Opinion, tells in his book 
of reminiscences of one such inan, 
whom he calls Jewell.

Down at Blackwall at the Thames 
Iron-works, he writes, H. M. S. Albion 
was to be launched one June afternoon 
by the Duchess of Cork (the present 
queen) ; and this occurred to me to be 
just the kind of story that Jewell 
would do prettily and gracefully.

Sure enough, Jewell wrote a bril
liant description of the scene—the 
nearest thing to a Turner sunset that 
you could get in manuscript I was on 
the point of sending it up to the com
positors and was glowing with plea
sure over my judgment In having se
lected Jewell for the job when a mes
senger placed on my desk a report 
from the tape machine, announcing 
that thirty people had been drowned 
at the.launching. As the ship took the 
water the displacement had submerged 
a staging where masses of spectators 
were assembled. Several hundred of 
them were thrown into the water, and 
more than thirty could not be rescued. 
In Jewell’s masterpiece of scenic effect 
there had not been a hint of any dis
aster, of anything at all untoward.

I demanded an explanation from 
Jewell. Hadn’t he seen anything of 
the catastrophe?

“Well,” replied the languid Jewell, 
“I did see some people bobbing about 
in the water as I came away, but I 
didn’t stay to see why they were 
there.”

J

A Negligible Detail. 61

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it ! j
is in the case of families which exer- ; 
cised overlordship over the place men
tioned. NEW STRENGTH 

FOR WEAK GIRLS
Classified Advertisement.Wonderland. *under Celtic Influence 

IBéir pwB orig
inal in consequence,
.though the language they spoke was 
practically the forerunner of modern 
Frendi, their nomenclature-remained 
more largely Teutonic.

The name means, literally, “bright- 
lined,” .For “hiewe” was the Angle-( 
Soxon forerunner of our modéra word 
“hue,” just as “beohrt” or 'Deort” was 
the psceeior of our modern ‘bright” 
and in Germany found its counterpart 
In “brecht.”

It became a family name through its 
use to designate parentage, at first 
either with the ending “sou” or the 
Norman prefix “Fitz,” which, incident
ally, was the form into which the old 
Latin word “Alius” finally became 
shortened and twisted through the suc
cessive Influences <* Celtic and Teu
tonic tongues In Northern France.

Hubbard and Hubert, of course, are 
blit variations of the same name.

’▲DIES WANTED TO DO ' PLAIN AN® 
j light wiring At borne; whole or spare timet 

nod per; work sent any distance; charges p*l4 
Send stamp for particulars. National Manufactdrlng - 
CO.. Montreal, .

What high adventure holds a deeper 
dure

Than coming to possess a garden, 
made

By hands long since beneath the 
greensward laid?

An old, wild garden, where quaint 
blooms endure,

And email, shy, sweet 
ahd demure,

Beneath the clutter of the borders 
x hide,
And locust-boughs their fragrances 

divide
With hedgerows, holding privacy se

cure.

splace name originated. One as
cribes the” first -syllable to the fact 
that the locality was thickly grown 
with bu: rs, the other to a now obsolete 
word d<j>t>ting a hill. The chances are 
that the.latter Is-the true explanation

REDUCED PRICES.
Can be Had Through the Rich, 

Red Blood Made by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

/~V N ALL HATCHING EGGS FROM ROCKS. 
VF White a»d Barred; Orpington*. White and 

Black Minorca*; White end 
Write for prices. Jeha

in the majority of casç£. Buff; Reds, both Combe; 
Silver-Laced Wyandotte».
Jell oui Inters© 11. Ont R.B.things! wistful

EL There cornea a time In the life of 
almost every girl when weakness at
tacks her. The strain upon her blood 
supply is too great, and thy 
headaches and Backaches, toss of ap
petite, attacks of dizziness, heart palpi
tation, a constant weariness Ztod a 
tendency to a decline. All these symp
toms may not be present in any par
ticular case, but the presence of any 
one of them qhows the necessity for 
prompt treatment. And the very best 
treatment is through the blood-making 
tonic qualities of -Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They are the one thing needed 
to maintain the health of growing girls 
and women of mature years.

Here la a bit of strong proof:—Miss 
Matilda Brean, King Highway, New
castle, N.B., says:—“I was.in an ex
tremely run-down and nervop# condi
tion. I was losing flesh, had a -poor 
appetite, always pale, and suffered fre
quently from headaches. In fact my 
condition can best be described as 
miserable. I had tried several treat
ments but they did not help me in the 
least. Then, reading one day about 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I decided to 
try them. After using three boxes I 
was much improved, but continued un
til I had taken six boxes, with the re
sult that I am now well and strong, 
with good color and a hearty appetite. 
In view of what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me I cannot re
commend them too highly.”

You cap get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

t
Poor Health.

A motorist stopping at a farmhouse 
for a glas» of water was surprise^ 
when a man apparentlyvwell past hie1 
ninetieth milestone hastened to the 
well to pump him a cold fresh drink.

“Pretty good hèalth. Grandpa?” sug« 
gested the visitor, to which the ol^ 
man replied: “Well, I've lived here 
90-odd years and never had a doctor 
but twice, but my son in the city he 
keeps telling me farmin' don’t agree 
with me and I’ll die before my time un» 
less I pack up and come to live with 
him.”

ft
e comes

»

Eager and thrilled and reverent, one 
bends

To watch some strange bud’s slow, 
unfolding hue,

And each bright, sunshine-burnished 
petal lends.

Beauty, and charm and wonderment
anew

To revelations, which become a p 
Of secret joys, that nestle In 

heart!

1
i

|§4r- Not Broken As Yet.
Mother—“That girl next door has 

broken the record playing the phono
graph!”

Dad—“Not by a long shot—it’s in 
damnably good condition, I'd say.” art^

oneT
BURTON

---------------^----------------

Words Wë Shouldn’t Use.
Racial Origin—English. 
Sourc [•MURINS,

I s» ytw* EYes ..
i Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co., Chicago, for Eye Care Boole

A locality.
Finally names which have been de

rived from places are not heard to 
trace, once you have a clue to the coun
try from which they came, and these 
clues are often contained in the name 
themselves, though it is not always 
safe to rely upon them.

Whenever you see a name ending in 
“ton,” however, it’s a fairly safe as
sumption that it’s English, that the 
“ton” means “town” and that the 
family name was first the name of a

—Charlotte Becker.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Cold*
--------------- *--------------- • .

Eyes That Baffle.
The new German banknote» now in 

circulation- nave been designed ex
pressly to discourage the forger, 
whtfee uncanny skill in hie Illegal 
"art" has kept the Berlin police on 
tenderhooks during recent years.

Four picture* by Holbein are being 
need to adorn the 10. 20, 60 and 100- 
mark notes. The original of one of ; 
them, it may be mentioned, Is in Wind- j 
sor Castle. All four pictures are re- j 
markable for the eyes, and It Is stated 
that the expression of the faces will 
be changed if any one tries to repro
duce them from a reproduction. In 
such a caee the eyes will assume a dts-

Indian Ink doee not come from India 
and never did. It ought to be called 
Chinese ink. Rice-paper Is not made 
from rice or any part of the rice plant. 
Train-oil is not so called because it Is 
used to lubricate trains. It is a whale 
oil, and was called "tran" by Scandin
avian Ushers.

A buttery has nothing to do with 
butter, but is the place where the but
ler, or bottler, works. China is sel
dom made in that country, and has be
come a misnomer used in place of por
celain. Tartan is not a material, but 
a pattern.

The water-rat is not a rat at all but 
vole; nor has the country-dance any

thing to do wStli the country. It ought 
to he countre-dance—or opposite-dance. 
Cat-call has nothing to do with cats; 
neither has catgut. The first Is the 
call for the cat (catastrophe or oon- 

We supply cans and pay express elusion) of a Greek drama, and the 
charges. We pay dally by express second is a corruption of gut-cord, 
money orders, which can be cashed Gooseberry has no connection with 
anywhere without any charge. ' the bird, but ought to be gooseberry, or

To obtain the top price, Cream | rough-beh-y; neither has "gooseberry 
must be free from bad flavors and ! f°o1 anyth,ng to do wlth fo<>1’ The 

contain not leas than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat

Bowes Company Limited,
Toronto

GOING FISHING?
Take along a bottle of Ml nerd'*. 
Wonderful for insect bites. Also 
rives quick relief for sprains and 
bruise».

place.
Burton Is still the name of a place. MAKE CARE OF 

BABIES EASIERWE WANT CHURNING

CREAM Stomach disturbances and constipa
tion are responsible for much of the 
peevishness of babies and young child
ren. When the baby is cross or irrit
able the mother should not resort to 
so-called soothing mixtures to correct 
the trouble for in the majority of cases 
these mixtures simply drug the child 
into an uhnatural sleep. What Is need
ed Is a gentle laxative that will sweet
en the stomach and regulate the 
bowels. Such a remedy Is found in 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are easy 
to take and are guaranteed to be en
tirely free from opiates and narcotics. 
Concerning them, Mrs. Jos. Tousaig- 

rnant, Ste. Sophie, Que., writes:—“I 
would like all mothers to know that I 
feel there is no other medicine to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I always keep a 
box ip the house and their prompt use 
never fails to restore my little ^nes to 
health." The Tablets are sold by mad* 
clue dealers or by mail at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

tinct squint.
As a further precaution the new 

banknotes will be made of a kind of 
paper never before~used by the Retch- 
bank.
from the ramie, the Asiatic fibre used 
in the making of Incandescent gas ;

The new notes will stand

ei Why Pure Bred Sires.
This paper le manufacturedCanadian live stock men are intense

ly interested In the extension of the 
market for beef and beef products. In 
order to compete successfully against 
other countries we must Improve the 
quality of our live stock.

The Argentine Republic Is without 
a doubt the hardest competitor for the 
English market. To-day they are able 
to place a large quantity of beet on 
the English' market. at a very much 
lower price than Canadians. This pro
duct is very much superior in quality. 
Therefore, the question confronting us 
Is, what can we do to teat this com
petition?

As we look over the reports of auc
tion sales held in Great Britain dur
ing the last ten'years, we find that the 
big ranch owners of the Argentine 
have paid enormous prices for bulls to 
head their pure bred herds.

Men who know conditions in the Ar
gentine say that these high priced 
bulls are first used on the smaller 
herds and later turned In on the range 
of cattle. It Is little wonder that the 
quality of beef animals In that coun
try is exceptionally high. Thus, we 
can readily see that we must follow 
the example of our strongest competit
ors and use only high class pure bred 
bulls on all our grade herds.

Figures from our Canadian stock 
yards show that only about 2% of the 
stock marketed during 1919 was lit for 
export trade.

To those who sit down and figure 
out the loss sustained, the figures are 
startling.

The average farmer loses about 230 
to $40 per head on steers bred from 
grade sires.

Facto prove that on every Instance, 
the steers from pure bred «1res, not 
only sell for higher prices, but make 
more rapid and more economical gains 
than those sired by grade bulls.

While we are well aware that high 
prices are obtainable for almost any 
kind of beef animal, yet It Is very 
clear, to those who follow market re
ports closely, that the low grade stock 
are the first to suffer wti^n the mar
kets take a downward drop.

It is, therefore, quite clear that the 
use of grade sires is a losing proposi
tion viewed from any angle.

It is high time that we discard Inferi
or bulls whether they be grade or 
scrub purebreds.

This is important 1-ecause of the 
fact that the bull used on a herd In
fluences all the years of calf crops.

Discard the inferior type of bull and 
Increase your year’s Income.

ECZEMA IN RASH 
AND BLISTERS

mantles.
crumbling, washing, drying and iron
ing In a maner that would have been 
impossible with any previous issue.

“French” of the is dish is “foule de 
groseilles.” Pantry Is not associated 
with pans, but with bread (pain) ; 
while cutlet has nothing to do with the 
chopping or cutting of meat, but means 
a little rib. *sc Had to Keep Hands Band

aged. Cuticura Healed.Sentence Sermons.
For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. 

Established for over thirty years. Most People Don’t Want—To find 
work as much as they want to get a 
Job.

“ Eczema broke out in a rash and 
blisters between my fingers and on 
the backs of my hands. The skin 
was red and swollen and used to 
peel off. It itched and burned badly 
and was awfully sore especially 
when I put my hands in water. I 
had to keep my hands bandaged.

“ I sent for a free sample of Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and it 
helped me. I purchased more and 
after using one cake of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Mias Nettle Keeso, R. R. 
1, Listowcl, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are all you need for every
day toilet and nursery purposes.
Sample Seek Free to Mad. Addnee Canadian 
Depot: ’*tenhoua% ltd. Montreal." Price, Soap 
»c. Ointment SS and 60c. Talcum Be.

Cnticara SUiia» Stick lia

lERMim
7 Go i’ May and June nr

when Bermuda la ablaze with ' 
Flowers—perfect days for rest or play.

—To think they have been fooled 
in making their Investment».

—To believe the truth if it is uncom
fortable.

—To hear the man who insists upon 
preaa/ing about duty.

—Vo know unpleasant facts if pleas
ant falsehoods are believable.

—To be held responsible for good 
government after election day.

IN
Say “Bayer” - Insistl
Unless you see the “Bayer ; 
Cross” on tàblets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer prod- ■ 
uct proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 25 
years.

15
Every true Mother is God’s vicar- 

Her children see Him in her,
[\

ess.
learn*of Him from her, and believe as 
she believes about life and its values.

Palatial, Twin-Screw Steamers

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE” ■

For Illustrated Booklet» Write A
FURNESS BEP tiUDA LINE*?

34 Whitehall Street • New York City Jl 
I or Any Local Tourist Agent cS

Frescoes recently uncovered at 
Eton College chapel were painted by 
an Englishman, William Baker, about 
1470.

The first time he went to church 
they threw water on him. The second 
time they threw rice on him. The last 
time they threw dirt on him.

0^7*^ -Bayer package

iWW:..FREIGHT 
PREPAID IN 
ONTARIO

Settee . $32.00 
Armchair $13.75 
Rocker . $13.75

whichcontains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer’’ boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin to the trade mark (registered In 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- : 
acetlcacldester of Rallcyticacld.

BETTER NOWJJ!i~

tSwmu!; Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ontario,—“I started to get 

weak after my second child was born, 
and kept on getting 
worse until I could 
not do my own house
work and was bo bad 
with my nerves that 
I was afraid to stay 
alone at any time. I 
had a girl working 
for me a whole year 
before I was able to 
do my washing again. 
Through a friend I 
learned of Lydia E.

. — . j Pink ham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and took four bottles of 
it. I gave birth to a baby boy the 4th 
day of September, 1922. I am still doing 
my own work and washing. Of course.
I don’t feel well every day because I 
don’t get my rest as the baby is bovobb. 
But when I get my rest I feel fine. I - 
am still taking the Vegetable Com- 

— pound and am going to keep on with it 
until cured. My nerves are a lot better 
since taking it I can stay alone day or 
night and not be the least frightened. 
You canuse this letter as a testimonial 
and 1 will answer letters from women 

weak, thin and nervous, aekingabout the Vegetable Compound.” 
„t you, druggist supply you with
Bltro-Phosphate. It Is guarantees^ tc Mrs. Caraon is willing to write to any 
increase weight and strength and ro- or woman suffering from female
store energy, vigor and nerve force troubles.
Price 21 per pkge. Arrow Chemical ——
Co., 26 Front St. East, Toronto, Out. |

M!A" XSÏm This Suite 
Described 
Fully on 
Page 76 
of Our 
1926
Furniture
Catalogue

,mv\ TheIII
& Ritz-Carlton 

Hotel
Vsv.

i

I Atlantic City 
New Jersey

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel
Famous tor its Euro.- - 
pean Atmosphere.

. Perfect Cuisine and " , 
Service.
Single rooms from 96.69 
Double rooms from $3.06 

European Plan

New Hydnatric and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Department.

1
I ma

%Just a Small Sum Down. Balance Spread Over a Long Period 
Without One Cent of Interest Charged to Prices Quoted.

V*

The construction is of high-grade American out-round reed in a rich brown finish. Settee seat has 24 coil- 
springs and each chair seat has 6 coil springs. Inside length of settee 49% inches ; chair seats 20 by 19 Inches 
each. A splendid assortment of cretonne coverings from which to choose. This suite is a very popular seller 
.gqd the pieces may be bought separately.

V THE F. C. BURROUGHES FURNITURE CO., LTD.,
Dept. W.L., Corner Queen and Bathurst Sts., Toronto, Ont. 

Gentlemen,—Please send, without any obligation whatever on my 
part, a free copy of your 100-page book of 1925 Furniture Styles.

Name ................................... ............................................................ ............... ......................

i
Send For Free 
Furniture 
Catalogue 
To-day

GUSTAVE TOTT. Manager
Why It’s Dogwood.

Dogwood owes Its name to its simi
larity of sound and writing to dag- 
wood, a shortened form of dagger wood, 
so called because It was formerly used 
to make daggers or sticks to hold to
gether meat roasted over an open fire. 

-------------*------------
The man who can say “Good morn

ing” with a smile has the right start 
for a pleasant day.

Thin FolksAddress

TheEvery Canadian home should 
have this Furniture Catalogue. 
Tremendous range of Furniture, 
Stove», Huge, Linoleum» and 
Chlnaware, photo Illustrated. 
Splendié vaines.

If you are

F.C. m
■ Furniture Co., Ltd. (Dept. w.L.) flapy 

and BATHURST - TORONTO, ONT.QUI ISSUE No. 20—’26-ForBore Throat UseMlnard’eLiniment

)

i

NURSES■
Thr Toronto Hospital far Incurables, H» 

afftiiatian with Bellevue and Allied Hospital*. 
New Ysrfc City offers a three years’ Coure» 
et Tralnln* to ye one women, h avise the 
reeulred education, and desirous of hooomla» 
nuraee. this Hospital has adapted- the elpbf. 
hour system. The 
the School, 
expenses to
Information apply to the Superintendent.

pupils receive uniforms of
a monthly allowance and travaillas
and from New Vertu For further

j
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p: '' Protect Your Orchard and Garden
W by Spraying

:. V V
*»mtrn

( Thesa pictures in

J w!r:fîrrryoJ Helwig Bros. Weekly Store News
I wall»—end it’s an ea*y matter 
[have them ffamed, 
j Wrap them up "now—before it 
[slip* your memory—and bring them 
| in to us.
| You’ll be surprised how much 
| frames will add to their beauty—and 
youH never miss the little that they 

| cost.
May we expect you soon? ,

G. H. EICKMEIER

-r *
The Caterpillar and Codling 

Moth are rapidly making their 
appearance. This can be pre
vented by spraying.

We have in stock large 
spraying outfits suitable for 
orchards and gardens and for 
white washing. Thé outfit is 
ea wheels and sprays 2 rows 
at a time, 
non-clog pattern and has the 
tree spraying attachments.

I1

Ladies’ Spring Summer Coats ]
“Northway” Make

Nbiztes are the | Ladies and Miwes Spring Coats In Velour 
| tine. Colors: Nàvy, Fawn, Beaver andHfc 
I trimmed with self draping, silk sti ching and t 
| Sizes 16 to 20 and 36 to 44. fences

COURT OF REVISIONCOME IN AND LOOK 
THiS OVER

w&£>* Notice ie hereby given that the 
Mildmay Council will meet* as a 
Court of. Revision in. the/ Forester’s 
Hall, Mildgnay, on Tuesday the 26th 
day of May, 1925, at 7.30 p.m., to 
hear and determine the appeals 
against the Assessment Roll of the 
Village of Mildmay for the 
1925.

All parties interested will please 
take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

$20 to $30SPRAY PUMP 1 gal. compressed, air spray
ers, $8.00.

Hand Sprayers 76c to $1.26,

“

l)

Stumping Powder
CAPS AND FUSE

yearFishing Tackle
STEEL RODS,' BAMBOO 

POLES, REELS, ETC.
' Mens Tweed Pants Boys Cotton Jersey! ..

Mens Tweed Pants in medium end dark put- 
terns. Good wearing qualities. Size» 32 to 42.

$2.95

Boys Jerseys, made with long sleeves. Colors, 
Navy trimmed with Rèti, Khaki trimmed with Radi 
Sizes 22 to 32

J. A. Johnston," Cork3Î
Murphy Da-Cote 

Auto Enamels
WILL REFINISH YOUR CAR 
IN 1 DAY.

, ^
60c>.A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Sweet Clover
WHITE fi YELLOW

CARLSRUHWgu*

Mr. Peter Girodat rece the sad
news on Monday that his daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. William Girodat, died 
on Sunday evening at the age of 
ihirty-five years after an illness of a 
few weeks. She was taken to the 
hospital on Eaater Monday and had 
been there until death relieved her 
of her sufferings on Sunday. The 
late Mry. Girodat was well known 
here, she being a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseiph Voisin of St. Clem
ens and a niece of Rev.' Father Len-1

......... , _ hardt. She was married to Mr. Gir-1
slightly lower. For today’s market I odat nine years ago and shortly af- i 
buyer’s quotations are $11.76 f.ojb. ter went West and made their home 
and for the midweek market they on a farm near Gull Lake. The sad IV 
are talking $11.60 f.o h. Receipts | news of her death was a shock to her 
continued light for the opening mar- many friends here. She leaves to 
keL»f the week. mourn her untimely death her be-

The bulk of the lambs sold at leaved hudband and five'small child- 
steady prices, but there was an eas- rm, the youngest only four months 
1er feeling at the -close. Spring old Her parents and several broth- 
lambs generally brought from $9 .to era also survive. The remains were 
$12 each, with one at $15. A few laid to rest in the Parish Cemetery 
yearling lambs sold from $15 to in the West. *
$15.50 a hundred. Sheep sold from I ‘
$4.50 to $9.50 a hundred.

Steady prices prevailed in the 
calf marled; and sales of the best
Me^uTquX ^ offerings^ moTed I ■ Bildstein spent a few
from $7.50 to $WoTnd
downward to $4.76. , Mlss“ Florence Poechman and

Agnes Wendt of Teeswater visited 
.elatives here on Sunday.

Misses Vera Oberle and Bertha 
Noll and Mr. Wilfred Noll

A sad fatality occurred in North I to Kitchener on Friday.- 
Brant on Monday morning. Jim, the - Cornelius Obermeyer of
thirteen-year-old son of Mr. Am- R,vcradale spent Sunday at his home 
brose McGuire of Malcolm, was out I
With a team rolling a field. Coming „ ™e381s- Gerald Oberle and Alfred 
to a rough bump the lad was thrown Fedy sPent Sunday in Mildmay. 
forward off the rdiler becoming I. ,Mlss Irene Hihn of Guelph is vis-1 
caught between the roller and the Rln* at tbe home of Mr. Joseph I 
frame. His father who was plough- K™‘emer-
ing in tre next field left his team, .™r\1-60 Kraemer, who has been ill I 

Teeswater can now claim one cen- which then ran away, and hastened inflammatory rheumatism is en I
terearian among its number of popu- to the rescue. Jim was found badly '’e road to recovery. I
lation. .Mm. Ann Me Vicar having crushed but conscious and he re- . Q»lt# a number of men of this | 
kÉtâ, .S-iiurtlïiy attained her onc-hun- m.lined so until eleven o’clock the v,'*a'2e attended the Five . Hundred I 

p, year. The anniversary of same evening when he passed away R::l;me *n Walkerton on J'hursday ev- | 
Fbinth of Teeswater’s grand old in the Hanover Hospital. His body en™g-
|r-wias mai Tied by an official ceie- w as badly scraped and bruised in » number of young people attend- 
tion, which was put on by the the legs "and abdomen and there , y® K- C. dance in Walkerton ,

’ Town Council and various local were internal injuries which caused tost' Tuesday evening. |
organizations. Mrs. rfcVicar was h:s death. Rev. Fr. O’Shaughnessy called on I •
presented with a wicker chair by The accident was a terrible blow fuends here on Monday. | j
the Town Council and she was given Jo the eerentt amp th# mother is
a bouquet of 100 sweut pen by tile prostrated from the shock. Jim was 

1 Institute ladies. Mm. McVicsr was the eldest son. Five sisters and two 
in Scotland on May 16, 1826, brothers noyr survive, all at home, 

and although she hsslived in-thja ,--3» taneral took place at Northel The long awaited rain came on 
town for mere than 50 years she cah Brack R. C. Church Oft* Wednesday Saturday and Sunday and certainly
speak vary little but the Gaelic lan- morning, being attended by neigh- changed the looks of things a great

She is still bale and hearty, bors and friends from far and near. deal. The fields have all put on
to Rev Father Mulvale was in charge darker green dresses and the much 

of the service and Rev. Fr. O’Shaun- despaired wheat seems to be coming 
ersy of Walkerton preached the on fine. 8
ser.m°n- Three of Jim’s schoolmates The St. Paul’s bell chimed its first 
and three boys of North Brant par- marriage last Wednesday. Now the 
a n acted as pallbearers.—Telescope, -elks wonder whoTl be next ?

On Friday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Grein gave a dance to their

Cuttle receipts for the owning —— rë^rts a"d eVery0"e

sswtrt &A szüz: jss ^jwuer.'ss-
.more than 5000 or 5500. Trade was near; Walkerton. u,
none too brisk all day and over 2000 Mr* and Mrs. Jos. Fortney visit d and Oiito Baetz all shinnpH°!^»ff|Kuhf 
head were still unsold late in the Mrand Mrs. Ambrose Reinhart last Neustadt <m Saturday PP- tUe at 
afternoon. Pr ices were easer for all Sunday. Mr w w , /i . .
grades of cattle, a decline of 25c a Mr. and Mrs. Charles Illerbrunn last week in a ; lnJU5ed
hundred being general with some «pent Sunday at John Schiestfel’s. better again y’ 18 somewhat
Bales off 60c. In the small meats Alex„ the eig^t-ytar-old son o’ Messrs Aug . „.
steady prices were paid for calves Mr and Mrs. Andrew Srhnurr m-' Laniz made a"d IEd-and tombs, while ho£ were up 25c a very serious accident at h" ^non^urdav ‘"P *° L°n"
a hundred from last Thursday. j*®1"* !ast Thursday evening. H Quite a ,

Heavy steers sold from $7.50 to pother was returning from the field Trended ?r°!1,nd 1î6re
$8 with a few at $8.35. The bulk of w.th the roller and Alex, went to oharles Rehkonf °ln^e late 
the butcher cattle sold from $7 to ">set him and when climbing up on o-mday P Hanover on

•5 $7.50, although exporters took some hack °J the roller he lost his Mr and Mrs A "... ... .
handyweights at $7.75. Cows sold footing and his leg became entongl- Mr ", ™ Se?fmil'er „and
from $4.50 to. $6.25, but there were ed between the two divisions of the Creek visited it (Ik""' "nf Otter
few sale^above $6. Bulls held a- roller-. The rest of th family came Sunday d * Holms on
taut' steady, with exporters taking immediately to his assistance and Mr and Mrs w™ r au a ,

-- a few. One'sold at $5.75 and the j £ atremjous efforts his leg was ex- cd with Mr S' |uaday"
balance of the heavies brought from t a ted’ doctor wias summoned nuite i?36*2'
$4.50 to $5.50. Some plain bulls sold and hm leg and foot were so badly sUMrisL on foIks were
downward to $3.50. A few baby man-ghd tiwt it required six stitches the^ï?y ,wlt1' an ext,™
beeves sold from $8 to $9.50. Two | to close a wound on tile leg, it being h- J „ ] " °I 8 ,tramP- He
loads of feeders sold at $6.35 and $7, ^ 80 deep that the bone was vis- f and 8 bl8 petite

^ *°*en|iWe'________ _________ ~

—e tav lists «y
Bh ^dehighar —,
Bgs that were contracted for sold, Money can’t buy happiness—but 

$12 f.oJb. and $13.10 off cars, money will buy an automobile in 
ents that were not con-1 which a fellow can go searching for 
are said to have sold J happiness.

Mens Work SliirtsMens Cottonade Pant
Mens dark cottonade Tweed Pants for good

$2.50
"Mens Work Shirts, Khaki, Navy and Pin 

Check, 14 to 18.
CEMENT, LIME &- PLASTER

service 11.50 to $2.00

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch %

Dress Crepes
Dress Crepe in plain, two-tone, over Checks, 

and floral design in a lange range of patterns.
$106 to $LW yd.

Dress Voiles'
Drass Vdilfs^ in all the leading shades with 

pin spots. 38 ins. wide. Price 75c yd.CHESLEY, JUNE 3rd
The Bruce Odlmty Soldiers’ Re

union, 7th Annual Celebration, will 
be held in Chcsley, on June 3rd. A 
big day of Sports, Horse Racing, 
Baseball with teams from Owen 
Sound, Walkerton and Ghesley. Gy*ls 
Softball Match in the early evening. 
Bruce Regimental Band will furnish 
iCie music. Palmer’s Midway Attrac
tions on the ground-3 all day. Grand 
display of Fireworks in the evening 
under the supervision of Hand & Co. 
Experts of Hamilton. Marathon Re
lay Race for the Bank of Commerce 
Trophy open to the High Schools of 

\ the vidinity.
Something doing every minute 

from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Returned Soldiers wearing a ser

vice button admitted to the grounds 
without charge. See large window 

^ carda.

Silk Side Drapery House DressesF Silk Drapery, 44 ins. wide, in golden brown, 
blue and rose.x Olean-up patterns.

Ladies House Dresses in Checked gingham, 
well made and neat trimming. :A bargain 

.. $1.50 yd.at
$2.00, $2.50 and $SJ0

Victoria Suiting 1Dress GinghamsFORMOSA.
Ginghams in a wide range of checks and 

plaids, al-o in striped patterns, 27 to 36 ins. wide. 
Price.

This is a cloth similar to a cotton delaine, fast 
color and splendid wearing. Price .......... 35c yd.

24c to 50c yd.
7

Bleach- Cotton Circular Pillow Cotton
48c yd.

IA FATAL ACCIDENT
motored l36f in. Bleach Cotton 19c yd. • 40 and 42 ins. Pillow Cotton

i

Bring us your Cream, Eggs and Butter
-.J**1 ' ——-------------- ______________________________ ■

Weekly Half-Holiday Every Thursday Afternoon

TOWN PAYS TRIBUTE
JO ITS CENTENARIAN

Teeswater Holds Official Celebration 
to Mark Her 100th Anniversary

II

HELWIG BROS 2$
ii

<
general merchants

J

MOLTKE.
«A.

♦
, \"CJkguage.

lives alone and is able to attend 
all her household duties. Her eye
sight is perfect. Her husband died

Dollars Flow In 
Rich Cream

k!
many years ago.

IT
LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO
I’ When A

àAMBLESIDE vj
f :« ■MM -McCORMICK-;

DEERING. vi>:

j
Separates the Milk!

UNLESS YOU HAVE HANDLED THE DAIRY END OF YOUR FAR"M BUSINESS ON A 'RICH 
CREAM BASIS YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY REALIZE THE CONVENIENCE AND 
PLAN OFFERS. WITH A McCORMICK-DEERING PRHfBBOSE BALL-BEARING CREAM SEP
ARATOR ON YOUR FARM YOU CAN SEPARATE THE MILK QUICKLY, FEED THE SKIM- 
MILK TO CALVES, HOGS OR CHICKENS, AND PUT THE CREAM INTO A CAN READY FOR 
SHIPMENT TO THE CREAMERY. THE PRIMROSE TURNS EASY AND IT GETS ALL THE 
BUTTERF4T DOWN TO THE LAST DROP. IT PUTS THE CREAM INTO SHAPE FOR MARK
ETING AT HIGHEST CURRENT PRICES.

THE McCORMIQM^IÛUNG PRIMROSE WILL DO THESE THINGS FOR YOU EVERY DAY 
IN THE YEAR FOWUlTNegdrlfS', AND IT WILL DO THEM AT A VERY SMALL INITIAL 
OUTLAY OF MONmV.4* ,YOU *ARE INTERESTED IN INCREASING YOUR DAIRY PROFITS 
CALL ON THE LOCAL McCORMICK-DEERING , DEALER AND HE WILL SHOW YOU HOW 
EASILY YOU CAH PUT A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE TO WORK ON YOUR FARM.

PROFIT THIS

MJÊ IlA Vi 1

CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent - ^Mildmay
A story is told of a man who had 

a black eye. When asked if he had 
been in a fight,, he declared tha^^A 
was a birthmark, xplaining that^® 
had crawled lno the wrong berth.

TWELVE FULL MON-yS TO PAY
!
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